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Republicans Stay Out
of Senate Whole

Afternoon.

SMART WSRX OF IHOEPEHIEKTS

THEY RUSH AN APPORTIONMENT

JOINT RESOLUTION DOWN
4

r . to the house;

Cr,y..of the Horse-Leec- h From the

Conttltuendes, J'Give, .Give," Is

Jnvthe House -- Report" on
ttfcSewerage System, Etc.

The surpriBe party of the season of
lill was touched off at the Senate
chamber yesterday afternoon. It
was one of those Httle affairs that 'are
not always noted in the 'social slush
of the dally papers, because It was
classed with the silk-line- d article,
copper-rivete- d and warranted not to
sag at the seams. The minority fac
tion of the upper house, including the
solid six Republicans, were in it but
on the outside when it came ti the
grand finale. They stayed away from
school. ' v.

And this 'Ib how it all happened:
When the roll was mallei at the af-

ternoon session the fact w.is plainly
apparent that there was something
doing. Mr. White from "Lahaira plied
his little Japanese fan with renewed
vigor, looked around about him and
this Is what he saw. Over on the min-

ority side of the house there was a
wide vista of unoccupied desks. The
stillness that pervaded the Senate
room was like death itself. The
squeaky shoes of a Shriner from
Grand Rapids sounded like a circus
band coming up the main tnorougn--.

fare of Hiio on a busy day. Tne truth
was apparent, the Republicans Intend-- .

d to Ktay away. They lived up to
the resolve. Fact was Mr. Carter ind
Mr. Achl had'snfd as much during tho
rough-hous- e portion of the morning
sosslon. It was interrogatively hinted
that without six Republicans, what
could nine Independents do anyhow?
Mr. Carter blew in for a moment,
spied out the land and went below.
The lay was sometime later communi-

cated to Mr. Baldwin, who ascended
the stairs. He alone remained of the
Eolid six.

Thon came the Joker. Mr. White
produced a joint resolution relating
to tho apportionment of the term of

the various Senators. The matter
had heretofore been thrasned over in
the Senate In connection with a bill
introduced by Cecil Brown. The battle
had waged mightily on this matter,
and ton days ago the bill was con-

signed to the waste basket, or a com-

mittee. The intention of tho resolu-

tion was to settle the apportionment
for once and all. The document was
read. Mr. Baldwin grasped the mean-

ing in an Instant He looked around
kind of nervous-like- . He saw that he
was a stranger among the Philistines
for sure.

A feeble resistance was offered. Mr.
Baldwin' spoke like one who foresees
that he Is up against a very high stone
wall, with the rope ladder on the other
side.

There was no need for talk on the
Independent side of the house. Tho
ayes and nays betng calted the resolu-

tion carried by a vote of 9 to 1. Tho
resolution read as follows:

Concurrent resolution providing for
a joint session of
House of Representatlves'for tho pur-

pose of electing and apportioning
eight Senators from among the mem-

bers of the Senate for the term of
four years:

Be It Resolved. By the Senate of
the Legislature of tho Territory of
Hawaii, the House of Representatives
concurring, that on the SOth day of
JIarch. A. D. 1901. the members of the
Senate and the members of the House
of Representatives do convene in joiat
session In the chamber of the House

of Representatives, at the hour of 11

o'clock in the forenoon of said day,

with the President of the Senate pre-

siding over such joint session, anu the
Clerk ot the House of Representatives
ahdHhe Secretary of the Senate acting
as clerks of said joint session, ana
tha the Senate aad the House ot
Representatives in joint session afore
said shall directly npoa belss cauea
to order by the presUlng 'officer afore-(Sai- d

of said joint session, proceed to
nominate and elect two members of
the Senate from tho First Senatorial
District, who ehall hold their respec-

tive offices as Senators for the period
ot four years; two members of ihe
Senate trom the Second rienatorial
District, "woo s&11 hoW tkelr rP
tive offices for the erod o for
veare;-gtare- e members ot the SeBite
"from tfiChlrd Senatorial District,
who sfesM hold their respective offices

as Senators for the period of foar
vears; one member of the. Senate from
the'jFottrth Seaatorial District, who
shsM febM Ma oe as Seator for, the
term ad period 'of fow years. Tfc,

iiiomlftattofis of all saea Seaators shall
be viva (we, aaa the tote thweea
shall ba jrim voe hr a?eLaa. aay.w
tB:re-c- a of tfc SaU by the' Seci

rtarr thereof, as Hatwe of ?'sBtativs by the Clark:

spectirely. The said joint session
may adjourn from time to time as may
be necessary until the election
of the several Senators afore-
said is completed. The Senators
who receive a majority of all the rotes
of the joint session, a majority of all
the members elected to both houses
being present, shall.be ouly elected;
provided, that the vote shall be taken
so as to elect one Senator at a time;
and be It further

Resolved, By the Senate aforesaid,
the House of Representatives; concur-
ring, that the Senators so elected as
provided In ie preceding resolution,
be respectively declared, assigned
and apportioned to the senatorial
term of four years in conformity with
Section thirty of An Act of the Fifty- -

Sixth Congress of the United States,
approved on the 3tJth day ot April,
1900, and entitled "An Act to provide
a government for the Territory of
Hawaii," and that the eight Senators
elected, as above provided, shall sev-

erally be furnished with a certificate
ot apportionment signed by the pre-
siding officer" and the ,. clerks of said
'Joint .Session1 aforesaid, which certl-'ficat- e

' shall entitle f6aid' senators to
hold their respective offices for the
term of four years; and be It fur-

ther, ''
Resolved, By the Senate aforesaid,

the House of Representatives
concurring, that a. copy ot
these resolutions and the pro-ceedfn-gs

of 'the Senate aforesaid and
House of Representatives aforesaid
in Joint Session as provided in the
foregoing resolutions be entered at
large upon the Journal" of the Senate
and the Journal of the House of Rep-

resentatives, respectively.
WM. WHITE.

Among the first matters to receive
attention at the morning session, was
the resolution introduced by Mr. Paris
relating to Improvements In his dis-

trict:
Resolved, that the sum of J352.5S5

be inserted in the Loan Bill or Appro-
priation Bill for roads and bridges,
etc., in the District of South Hiio,
Island of Hawaii, as more fully ap
pears in items Hereto attacnea and
made a part of this resolution.

Mr. Crabbe turned around to his col-

league,- Mr. Paris, and musingly in-

quired it he believed the district could
worry along on the amount The reso-
lution was referred.

Mr. White reported for the judiciary
committee.-- in regard to Senate Bill
No: 4 "An Act relating to exemption
of certain property from attachment
and execution and repealing section
14S3 of the CivilLaws.'" ' l
the committee, did not like the com--

Mr. Carter, the minority member of
plexlon of the measure and would not
concur. The report was adopted nev-

ertheless. It read:
We beg to report that wc have care-

fully examined and considered said
bill. The object of the biir Is praise-
worthy in the extreme.

The policy ot all American States
and Territories is to provide liberal
exemptions so far as to give one the
opportunity to mend," his broken for-

tunes and to protect the wife and
children against the improvidence and
recklessness ' of the husband and fa-

ther; also to secure tho laborer and
the professional man the tools and
appliances and the books and instru-
ments with which they respectively
earn a livelihood. TVhile commending
to the fullest extent the very laudable
purpose of this bill, we yet deem it
Illiberal and congested and rectfju
mend that the same do not pass.

Senate bill 2G with the same object
In view and yet more comprehensive
and more in the interests of strug-
gling humanity is in. .the opinion of

the majority free from any objections.
TOT. WHITE.
S. E. KAIUE.

I do not coucur.
Qi R. CARTER.

TheVecommendation from'the maj-
ority of Judiciary Committee on Sen
nate Bill No. 2G also "failed to meet
the approval ot Mr. Carter. The ob-

ject of the measure is to provide for
the exemption of certain personal
property from attachment, execution,
distress and forced sale of every na-

ture ,and description, and repealing
an Act entitled "An Act to facilitate
the recovery of rents, passeu on t&e
10th day ot January; 1S95, and all oth-

er laws and parts of laws in conflict
with this act

The report read and afterward
adopted was as follows:

The majority of your committee are
ot the opinion and belief that said bill,
is free from every objection ot any
sort The only wonder is that such a
law was not put upon our statute
books a quarter of a century ago. The
committee strongly urge the passage
ot the bllL

WM. WHITE,
S. E. KAIUE.

I do not concur.
v G.'R. CARTER.

- While the "discussion was qoi Mr.-Brow- n

took occasion to file a kick
upon the manner in --which the bill was
draws. He wanted to see Bill No. 4.

of the same purport substituted as,

it "was drawn up by the "ablest law-

yers in Honolulu As no addresses
were forthcoming tho Independents
settled back In their chairs to do a
little gaessiag.

The-foUowi- resolutJoa ras moved
byKaafc'I and referred to, the Public
Laad Committee:

Be it Tesolved by the Legislature
of the Territory of Hawaii that an
approprktioR be set aside for the
rosas frpm North Koaa, South Kohala
and JS'orth Kohala, as follows:

C For the government road from
Haeeae to K&avakmo, North. Kom,
SIS.Wf. "' .,.'. "'

,

Z. IT6r"tBfr.,fTO XawaiK-ka- i
te Wahaea,. Soata Koaa, $3S.

", (Coat!. :Pa II.)

DISKKUY Bill

HT EM)
Kinging Sentiment Is

Uttered at the Or--

pheum Meeting.

WILL CORRAL TIE IRiNK NUT

VrEWS '"OF-VARIO- US "SPEAKERS

PLEASINGLY INTERSPERSED.
"

-- WITH MUBIC

Counter, ', Attractions .Cause .Small At.

tendance Dr. Russe1 Makes a

Speech Meeting Under Auspices

of Gospel Temperance League.

The Orpheum theater was far from
being overcrowdedyesterday evening
at the meeting called ior the purpose
of discussing the Dispensary bill now
before the Senate, of the Territory ot
Hawaii. However, what tne gathering
lacked in-- numbers- - it more than made
up in interest and enthusiasm. The
various addresses were delivered, with,
a spirit that carried conviction that
the speaker was in dead earnest in
regard to the measure.

Franklin Austin presided. It was
somewhat past the hour ot eight be-

fore the assembly was called to order.
E. H. Shanks led In a song service.
The meeting was under the auspices
ot the Gospel Temperance League.
Mr. Austin on taking the platform
briefly' outlined the nature and pur-
pose of the, pending measure.

The address to the Hawailans pres
ent was made by Kanuha. The speak-
er assured his auditors that he stood
to support any- - measure that was. in
the interests .of .temperance reform,
He was ot the opinion tnat the drink
habit was the greatest enem)' that the
Hawailans Imve sto face ther presenp
day. He" "wanted to see a determined
effort made to bring out public senti-
ment' in this matter, to such an ex-
tent that the legislators, pledged "to the
measure will be obliged 'to s'tand out
for the sentiments of their constitu-
ents to the very last

A solo by Miss MacDonald followed
the address. Rousing applause follow-
ed the efforts of the talented vocal-
ist.

The various phases of. the Dispen-
sary bill were admirably explained
by Moses Nakuina, whose remarks
were delivered in Hawaiian. The
speaker stated that in every section
of the globe where such a law had
been put into active operation, only
the greatest good to the "community
had been the result HeAras of the
opinion that the measure was a good
one. It would prove an incalculable
benefit to all classes. The speaker
warned his hearers that the measure
would not have easy sailing in its
transit through the legislature, as
great pressure would be brought to
bear from all quarters to aid the de-

feat of the bllL He affirmeu that the
liquor interests were well organized.
Mr. Nakuina was of the opinion that
the provisions of the bill were in har
mony with the immediate objects of
the various temperance societies now;
in active operation in the city, which
were to reduce social drinkpig and
abolish the saloons.

Music from a quartette of male
"voices was enthusiastically 'received.
They responded to continued applause.

In his introduction of "Nicholas Rus-se- l,

president ot the Senate, Mr. Aus-
tin took occasion to pay a glowing
tribute to the chairman of the upper
house of the legislature, claiming that
the present bill largely emanated
from him. To Dr. Rnssel the major
portion of the credit for drafting the
best Dispensary bill extant should be
given.

In his remarks Dr. Russel took occa-
sion to felicitate the various temper-
ance organizations on the persistence
they manifested in desiring .to cope
with the drink evil. The speaker did
not place much credence In the fears
of opposition that the liquor interests
of the city would devote to the pass-
age of the "measure. He was of the
opinion that politics in saloon busi-
ness was in- - a somewhat Incipient
stage in Jthese islands at the present
day. Dr. Russel believed there were
but two matters before the people and
these were thriaitpirn and the state.

Vocal maslc by Mhm Keliiaa and
Mrs. Alapai was warmly received and
aa encore .feUowed.' ,

The remarks ofFraaklln Austin,
president of the' .League, closed
the meetings Mr. Auitia urged upon
any present to embrace the opportu-
nities ofter" with the
temperaaceleagae. 'He"dwk atsome'
length upon the, wort of 'the,.organiz-
ation. He stated that it wis only 'a
question of time when the league
would be in quarters of its own. It
was also the' pmrpose 'to- establish
temperance s&looas about the city.
He thought the;pJMioage of the dispen-
sary bill, woaldl be taefrst step to-

ward, prpgreea i the 'work of tem-peraa- ce

reJwrm. Mri Aastia1 made
some teillBff hits la favoring the pro-vtsk-

of Xk Mlli-H- e JfceBerea it
the cpeadawee thatwW: result
ia'alslodgiHg cf of the great eTife;

to.be foHMl ia .the Hawa-ta- a Ia4
teday. Ste-V-

ttlsfK! WATER

IffEramiffiRRKRT

Gear, Lansing' & Co. have ot
fered to transfer the water
works of the Kaimuki tract, ly--
ing in the angle of the Waialae
and the Kaplqlani pars: roads,
to the Government The firm
in developing-- this residence
tract engaged to supply pur- -
chasers with potable water at
city rates. For this purpose it
installed a complete pumping
plant with ample Tnalns and a
high level reservoir .Some.
time ago, when a dearth of

v water was threatened in town,.
Gear, Lansing Col offered to
furnish a" supplyat cost tf the
Government made connections
It was not found necessary by
Alexander Young then'Minis- -
ter of the Interiorvlo make the
arrangement The terms ot

4 sale of the plant under the
present offer have not been dir
vulged, but presumably are ho--
vering around a basis of actual
cost

J. A. McCandlesst Superin- -

tendent of Public Works;. W.
E. Rowell, Assistant Superin- -

tendent of Public Works, and
Andrew Brown Supe'rlntend-- '
ent of Water Works,' yesterday
afternoon paid a visit of in- -

spection to the Kaimuki-wat- er

works. A number of residenc- -

es in the tract are. .occupied
and many more will be built
and inhabited soon after rapid

4 transit cars approach the local- -

uy. ' ;
'

?--

t? 1 1 '

THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL.

Mr..DcaN)r?Submits a New-Propositi-

r" lForRight of Way.
.0.3. Desky and J.-- G. Pratt of Bruce

Waring & Co:, --with F. M: Hatch,
the attorney for that firm" waited
on Governor Dole in council
yesterday. They offered s new prop
osition toward securing the desired
right of way, consisting oi a 30-fq-

strip of land, fqr, exteHaiug- - Pacific
He!ghjotrTcirallwa; to Nuuanu
avenueflt was to exchange Mr. Des-ky- 's

claim for land taken for widening
Fprt streetvat 'the Orpheum for the
right of way in" question, Mr. Desky
to pay cash for the difference In va-

lues as may be properly determined.
Action was deferred so that the Fort-stre- et

claim and the whole matter
might be more fully investigated.

Mr. Hatch while there submitted
the old Wahlawa-- water license mat-
ter, comprised in a memorandum of
agreement and the form of license,
and with slight amendments the meet-
ing approved the documents.

There was nothing else before the
council.

HONOLULU BLUE BOOK.

Canvassers Have BegtssvWork For Get
ting Out Such a Compilation.

The absence of h. "blue book" for
Honolulu and the Islands of Hawaii
has been a matter of comment by
many recent arrivals in the city. A
blue book as every one knows is a
social directory of a city. It gives
the name of every family of standing
In the community, vhe receiving days
of the housewife and such social in
formation as every woman ;likes to
have at 'hand. Noting the absence of
such a directory in tuis city
an attempt is now being made to get
out a "blue book" for Honolulu. It
will be a little more than a mere so-

cial directory in that it will also con-

tain a. list of the important business
houses and wilglye theiiames and ad-

dresses of all people of any promi-
nence on each Island of the Territory.
Some canvassing has already been
done and the gentlemen in charge cf
the work feel verr much. encouraged,
believing that the. first "blue book" of
Honolulu will be a great success.

SUDDEN DEATH.

John .McLean the Tinsmith Dies Last
Night

After his evening meal yesterday
John'MeLean, tinsmith,-- was' playing
with his only child, when he was seiz-

ed by spasms. This was about 8
o'clock He went to bed and. Dr. Al-

varez was called. Nothing could be
done to relieve his distress and, after
an hoar and a half of speechless
agony, he breattfed his last Dr. Al-

varez pronounced the .cause of death
heart disease. Owing to the sud-

denness with wnich his end came, the
man's friends communicated with
Deputy Sheriff Chlllingworth as coro-
ner, "who advised them to give the
body in charge of an undertaker for
the night The deceased was about 50
years of age aadTleaves a wife and
one child? Formerly he was in busi-
ness for htaself. but for several years
prior to his death had worked tor
John Nott He was a brother ot Jas.
L. McLean, secretary of the L L S.
N. Co. , .

From Waialua - Mountains.
Professors Kriebele aad" .Perkins

were head :dowB, oyer .microscopes in
the eatomolocist's c4Ree. eagerlr g

the aew insects they4 captur-
ed ia the Walahw mosatalBsthe lat--.
ter partof the eelC They report
their lads as fre& iaterestlag hut
they & a- - haratime peaetratiag the
jaagtas. Fotsater; Hasghai was. with,

them 'aielUHr.'vi ? trees. The
way efthe pmrtyimmi'M bahewa with--f

dtV ,S

GlftM DUE'S

UK TUI

The House Committee
on Public Lands

instructed.

Ml SMFE" FM "WtEJHUDtS"

LAND COMMISSIONER BROWN'S

ERRAND TO WASHINGTON

WAS UNNECESSARY.

An Answer to the Disquieting Ques- -

tion that Took Him Away Arrived

Right After His Departure Ex-

penses Paid From Incidentals.

Following is the report of the House
Committee on Public Lands upon
Commissioner Brown's mission to
Washington with the stenographic re--'
port of the committee's Interview
with the Governor, referred, to in
the account of yesterday's legislative
proceedings:

House of Representatives,
, Honolulu, T. H., Mar. 25, 190L

The Honorable Speaker of the House
of Representatives:

Sif: Yoiir Committee on Public
Lands and Internal Improvements to
whom was referred H. R. No. 14 re-
lating to the absence of the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands from this Ter-
ritory, his whereabouts, his mission,
whether he was receiving his salary
during his absence; which resolution
had been returned to this Committee
br the Private Secretary of the Gover-
nor with the statement that it was not
in such shape as could be considered
by him; and also H. R. No. 38 by Mr.
Gilfillan relating to the reasons why
such previous resolution, was not in
proper shape, in reply-t-o which latter
resolution your Committee received a
communication from the PrivateSO:
retary of the Governor last Saturday-mornin-

stating that the Governor
would be ready to receive your Com-
mittee Saturday at 10 o'clock, which
communication was reported to the
House by this Committee, whereupon
we were authorized to wait upon the
Governor at the appointed hour; beg
leave to report as follows:

All the members or your Committee
met with the Governor at 10 o'clock
Saturday morning whereupon proceed-
ings were had, as per transcript of
stenographic notes htereto'atached
and made a part of this1 report

JESSE P. MAKAINAI,
Chairman.

A. F. GILFILLAN,
R. PUUKI,
WM. B. NAILIMA,
R. H. MAKEKAU.

Conference of the Committee on Pub-- 1

lie Lands and internal Imnrovo- -

ment of- - the House of Representa-
tives with the Governor in relation
to House Resolution No. 14 and No.
38, March 23, 1901.

Present Messrs. Makainai, Gilfillan,
Nailima, Puuki and Makekau, Mem-
bers of the Committee, and Honor-
able Sanford B. Dole, Governor of
the Territory of Hawaii.
Mr. Gilfillan haying introduced the

various members of the Committee to
the Governor, the Chairman of the
Committee handed the Governor a
copy of H. R. No. 14 relating to the ab-
sence of the Commissioner ot Public
Lands.

The Governor This is the resolu-
tion which was sent me first by you,
is it not?

Mr. Makainai Yes, this is the one I
sent, you first

The Governor r do not know that
there is any need of responding to
the other resolution which asks for
the reason why this resolution was,
not in shape to be considered by me.
The reason you appreciate was that
the first resolution was not properly
certified by the Clerk, the second one
was. It may seem a matter of little
importance to you, but long experience
has shown that it is best to be par-
ticular about the authenticity of pa-

pers.
Mr. Gilfillan We have .sot to get

practice In this sort of thing.
The Governor The first one was

certified to you, t believe (addressing
Mr. Makainai).

Mr. Makainai I certified to It
The Governor1 You should have de-

manded the. Clerk's certificate. In re-
gard to the second resolution it you
wish me Jo respond I will do so.

Mr. Uuflllaitr think it would be a
good thing;

The Goveraor- -I am just waiting for
papers that came in. yesterday. I do
not wish to be technical, but experi-
ence has shown that it facilitates busi
ness to recognize certain ways of do
ing; things, particularly as to the cor-
rectness of copies of documents.

Mr. Gilfillan There are so many
greenhorns in the House, we don't
know how to start; with,the very; best
of intentions mistakes will occar.

The Governor" I kaow- that a great
many members have had no experi-
ence fa. 'legislative procedure. --These
two resolutions I suppose are worded
just the same, the one MrUMakainai
certified to and the, one tkatjcame.B
yesterday. , Aa sooa as I received this
oae yesterday I Immediately' tojd Mr.
Hawes to arrange tor, a,awettag aa the
resoiatJo wa .perfectly umctikr,

Mr.T fii' that yo kaow that
.

Brown has returned. ai is bow la the
dty?

Mr. GilSllaa We were aware of
that but as the Committee had bees
appointed we were compelled to carry
out the wishes of the House.

The Governor This is a letter that
was given Mr. Brown to take with him
(reads from his letter-pres- s copy-

book):
Honolulu. Dec 11. 1S0O.

TEe Honorable B. A. Hitchcock, Sec-

retary ot the Interiort Washington.
D. C.

Sir: In view ot questions arising,
from time to time in Hawaiian land
matters, I have deemed it advisable to
send our Commissioner of Public
Lands, Mr. J. F. Brown, to Washington
to furnish such information as may be
desired on the subject. His time will
be at your disposal whllejhe is at Wash-
ington..

Mr. Brown is more fully posted than
any other man here on the Hawaiian
land laws and the status, conditions
and character of our public lands, their
environment climate and forest condi
tions, and the relations and interests ot
lessees and settlers in regard to them.
He can only advise you of the present
demand for lands from prospective set-

tlers, lessees and purchasers.
In this connection, would call at-

tention to the importance of an in-

vestigation of Hawaiian land matters
by duly authorized commissioners who
should visit the Territory and study
the subject on the ground. By this
method Congress would be In receipt of
information which might be safely
made a basis of legislation.

This proposition has been popular
with all committees on Hawaiian land
matters. The Hawaiian Commission In

its report of a bill to provide a govern-

ment for the Territory of Hawaii, pro-

vided in section 77 for an appropriation
of 115,000, "to enable the Secretary of
Agriculture to examine the laws of Ha-

waii relating to public lands, agricul-

ture and forestry, tho proceedings
thereunder and all matters relating to
public lands, forests, agriculture and
public roads bearing upon the property
of the Territory and to report theron
to the President of the United States-- "
This provision Tras retained in, the bill

' introduced Into the Senate by Senator
Vfiuiom, ueeujuer oui, toao, iu
75 and in an enlarged form In sections
76 ot a bill introduced into the House
of Representatives, March 2d. 1900. In
the bill finally passed It was left out

I have the honor to be sir,
Very respectfully.

(Signed.) SANFORD B. DOLE.
The Governor" Tho latter part of

last year there was some uncertainty
as to the authority ot the Territorial
Government in the management of
Government lands. Mr. "Baird, the
United States attorney, has expressed
the opinion that the Territorial Gov-

ernment was not authorized to proceed
with the disposition of Government
lands acording to the Hawaiian law
The Instructions from Washington
have been such that we felt that we
had authority, but this matter coming
up from an officer of the United States
Government, and the matter having
gone to the Government at Washing-
ton, it seemed to me desirable that
Mr. Brown should be there. Mr. Brown
is better posted on land laws, and
knows better what has been done and
what is being done in that connection,
than anyone else in the country.

It seemed better that he should he
there, especially In regard to this
matter that Mr. Baird has raised, also
in regard to some provisions of the
Organic Act which were not very well
understood here mainly the provision
in a section stating the legislative
power.

Legislative Authority, Section 05,

after providing that the Legislature
shall have power and so forth not

with the constitution and
laws of the United States locally ap-

plicable, goes on to say that the Legis-

lature shall not grant any special or
exclusive privilege.-immunit- or fran-
chise without the approval of Con-

gress, but It may by general act pro-

vide for the Incorporation ot persons
together, and then states what must
be the purposes of such incorporation
which the Legislature may authorize,
giving a long list, including bodies
corporate for manufacturing and other
pursuits, savings banks, cemeteries,
railroads, corporations for operating
irrigation ditches, colonization and im-

provement ot land and benevolent and
other associations. Then comes a
provision, "provided that no corpora-

tion, domestic or foreign, shall ac-

quire and hold real estate in Hawaii in
excess of one thousand acres; and all
real estate acquired or held by such
corporations or associations contrary
hereto shall be forfeited and escheat
to the "United States, but existing vest-
ed rights In real estate shall not be
Impaired."

In regard to that Section it was ko
short that it was a matter of doubr
it the phrase to "acquire and hold
real estate included leases or not or
simply referred to. fee simple titles.
It was a matter of considerable im-

portance, for the sugar planters ar
cultivating large amounts of land leas
hed from the Government Some have
considerable land ia fee simple, bat
others are leasing land, as much as
seven thoasand acres, which is the
larofet amount leased.

If this section was intended to cover
leases, as sooa as Uiese leases termin-
ate this Government win be disquali
fied to extend the leases or renfrxr
them. The result would be that the
piantatloss woald become destroyed.
It was la regard to thin also thit we

Coatlawd a Slath Page.
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Land Agent Baldwin,
Swears to Grave f

Charges. 1

KdSHI M PAIT1AL EVHEICE

BOUNDARY- - COMMISSIONER- - R.

LYMAN ACCUSED OF

MISCONDUCT.

Baldwin in Effect Swears That LyC

man's Brutal Ruling Sent Htm

Home Sick and Prevented His Pre-- J,

senting the Government Case.

In the matter of the boundaries f
Kukuau First, upon the petition of
Mrs. J. L. Richardson, the Territory
of Hawaii by its counsel. Smith & Par-
sons, has filed a motion in the Su-
preme Court to Introduce new testi-
mony. In support of the motion an
affidavit of E. D. Baldwin, surveyor,'
civil engineer and the sub-age- nt of
public lands for the first land district, .

is filed which places R. A. Lyman,
boundary commissioner at Hiio, In an ,

unenviable light
Mr, Baldwin was notified on tho

10th ot May, 1900, that an application
had been maue to the commissioner
for a rehearing and a resettlement ot
the boundaries ot Kukuau First. Un-

der the direction of the commissioner
of public lands at Honolulu he con-

sented that the matter be reheard and
a certificate of boundaries be awarded
to the owner of Kukuau First

When he applied for the notes" of
survey he was told that A. B. Loeben-stei- n,

as attorney for the applicant,
had not yet completed them. About
the 14th of July he was Informed that
hemlght examine the notes of survey --

at tho office ot the commissioner ot
boundaries. Upon that day and sever-

al .days after he was engaged In pub-

lic, business. Returning to Hiio .u
August 3 he obtained the notes and
found them voluminous. They con-

tained 97 calls and enclosed more than
4S00 acres of land. It would require
several weeks to examine them prop-
erly.

It was only upon examining tho
notes of survey that he found it was
the purpose of the owner of Kukuau
First to alter the location of (he boun--

dary line in such "a manner that tho
Government would be wrongfully de-

prived of a large acreage ot valuable
land.

Upon learning this condition, tho
Government agent made a great effort
to obtain evidence and data upon
which to test the proposed survey.
On the ith of August he was notified
that a hearing of the cause would he
held on that day in Mr. Loebensteln's
office. At the hearing he was told by
the commissioner that a proposition
had been made to him to conclude the
taking of evwence on that same day.
Upon the vigorous protest of affiant
the commissioner allowed an exten-

sion Of time for the taking of evi-

dence. He began that day a critical
and exhaustive study of Loebensteln's
notes of survey, devoting his entire
attention thereto and employing an
able surveyor to assist him.

Evidence was taken again by tho
commissioner on August 1,0. Another
session was held on the 11th. Mr.
Baldwin says he appeared before the
commissioner at 9 a. m. and remained
until noon recess. At 1:30 p. m. ha
and Mr. Loebensteln resumed attend-
ance before the commissioner and pre-

sented testimony. Here extracrdinary
proceeamgs took place, according to-th- e

following word3 in the affidavit:
'And that at half past one on tho

same day this affiant, together wlth'A.
B. Loebensteln, appeared before the
said commissioner from the said

hour of half-pas- t one in the
afternoon until nearly the hour of mid-

night of the same day, without rest or
Intermission, and without being allow-

ed the opportunity or time to take
food. That this affiant protested
against the said action of the commis-

sioner and offered to withdraw from
the case for the purpose of obtaining-res- t

and food, but was threatened
with contempt proceedings If he this
affiant should leave the office wherein
the said hearing was taking place.

"And this affiant further salth'that
by reason of tho harsh and unju3t
treatment which he received, and by ,

reason of this affiant's being obliged to
remain a long time under a severe
strain, without rest, intermission or
food, this affiant became seriously 111.

and that this affiant was for several
days thereafter confined to hl3,bed-Th- at

upon Monday the 13th day cf
August said commissioner reopened
said nearlug but adjourned the same
upon learning that this affiant was
sick and unable to attend. That upon
the adjournment upoa the said 13th '"
day of August the said commissioner
declared and decreed that the taking-o- f

evidence In the said, cause was at
an end. That-thereaft- er this affiant
appearcdJbefore the said comralssloa-e- d

and offered to give other and farth-
er evidence concerning the boundaries
of the said KaKuaa First. That sahl
commlseioBer refused to accept said '

evidsgee aad gave aa atereasoa for '

(Ceatiaaad o Foarth, Pags.)
--- t - - ,.
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S ead as a dooraall wonld fitting- -

ly uescribo the condition aIog
Jf the waterfront yesterday. The
only vessels to ?o ont during the day
were the transport Indiana, bound for
Manila and the Irmgard for San Fran-
cisco laden with sugar. Several small
local craft also plied to and fro. A.

canard, to the effect tha the Meade
as sighted off Kofco Head, proved to

bo false, and the quiet of the front re-

mained unbroken all day.

Yo Sail on Mariposa.
The following passengers are book-

ed to sail tomorrow on Mariposa:
V. R. Douglas. Mrs. S. T. Alexan-

der, Miss Xaylor, Mrs. John Water-- ,

house. Mrs. Pond and daughter, J. H.

Bullock, C. E. Stafford, Miss A. Mills,
A. W. Wilson and wife, Mrs.
Robinson. W. S. Miller and wife,
H. S. Hull and wife, J. M. Longnacker
and wife, Miss Stover, Mrs. J. R. Cly-me- r.

Miss Sturgeon, J. F. Calif. Wm.
Morris, S. Henry and wife, Jos. H.
Grey and wife, Mrs. H A. Blood, Miss
Gray, Miss Taft, Mr. Phem and wife,
H. S. Taft, W. A-- Cowley, E. M.

AValsh. Miss E. Mulfunte, Mrs. E. Graf,
Mrs. H. GuliiL T. M. Starkey. Miss
Hack. Miss A Kessler, Mrs. H. Hem-

ming. Mrs. W. Mays. J. B. Agasslz,
Mrs. E. Battencourt. A Hromda and
wife, W. N. Peterson- - and wife, Lewis
Morrison and wife, F. Belasco and
wife. Miss Rozetta, Miss Howe. Miss
Armsby, Mrs. Cousins. Mrs. Clench,
E. P. Cousins, P. Gerson, Mrs. Robin-
son, Mr Morris, Mrs. G. H. Flanders,
Miss M. I Flanders, Mrs. K. Cousins,
Mrs. Maucr. H. Morrison and wife,
Mrs. Fontln, wife and child. James
L,loyd and wife. L. J. Burdlck, L. F.
Stone,' Mrs. E. J. Dudley and child,
Ix Hondorson. Mr. Arper. Mr. Sriell,

Mr. Redick, C. Montalne, C. Moore, F.
Vaughn, B. Lathrop, C. A. Brown and
wife Miss C. W. Flanders. A. S. Can-tin-,

a F. Murray, Mark Robinson, Dr.
Vagncr. F. B. Wagner, A. E. Morey
and wife.

SHIPPING NOTES.

This is good weather for the Jap-

anese fishermen.
The transport ltfcllana left for Ma-

nila, at 1 o'clock yesterday.
The Irmgard. Captain Schmidt, left

for the Mainland yestorday.
The hont of yesterday mado itself

folt on the front There was no one
stirring about who did not have bust
ness to attend to.

ARRIVALS.

Sunday, March 24.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Soarle, from
Oahu ports.

Am. bark Alden Bosse, Potter, 17

days from San Francisco.
Stmr. Hnnaloi. Pedorsen, from u.

Stmr. Mikahala. Gregory, from Ka-

uai.
Stmr. Walal6ale. P1IU, from Kauai.
Stmr. Kcauhou, Mosher. from

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Kahu-lu- l

and way ports.

DEPARTURES.
' V

; Saturday, March 23.

Am. bark Gerard, C. Tobey, Gove,
for San Francisco.

Am. bark S. C, Allen. Jackson, for
San Francisco.

Stmr. Noeau, Wyman, for Kauai.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

KauaL
- JL B. M. F. S. WarspUc for Acapul- -

co.
Am. ship Columbia, Mattlson, for

the Soiifid

'u . T. Indiana. Merle, for Ma-nll- a.

PREPARING TO PROBE

MOTHER ROAD SCANDAL

j

A Former Road Appropriation For a

Highway In the Hana District to

Be Examined.

F. V. Beckiey. representative from

the third election district, has-receive-

a communication from N. Olmsted

of the Hana .Road Board relative to

the scandal in the operation of the
business of tho Board under Hugh

Howell who was formerly Road Engi-

neer ot the district The matter will

be the subject ot an tnvesusauuu u

the House, as Mr. Beckiey is about
ready to place the facts submitted to
him before that body for coasldera- -

ilon. The letter from Olmsted Is as
follows:
Hon. F. W. Beckiey. Esq.,

Member of the Legislature of" the
Territory of Hawaii. Hoa&lala.

De4u- - Sir: Whereas, the aaderslga-ed-,

as chairman ot Haas Road Board,
during his incumbeacy, requested aa
Investigation of alleged fraud practic-
ed by tke thca road eaglBeer for na-a- a

district, Mr, Hugh Howell, a&d
failed to get such request thoroughly
investigated, asd himself exonerated
from all blame or partici patios in the.
alleged fraud, be hereby bR. your
boaoreible JB(Msbw of the .House to
iave expenditure of "appropriation
sew road Mokuku to Kipahulu ?SO0,M

lnHjaguv before the House for inveetl--Ratio- n

la justice both to himself, as
-- well as for the benefit ot this district,

which I claim "to have been Illegally
defrauded out of the sum of 12340.
Ili'i li li al4 uriuur' Vr' Uuik'

r

MTER-fR- I

.Sv".--- i

Howell's, deliberate false representa-
tions to the Hana Road Board.

On this same engineer's recommend- -

i atlon the Hana district has further
j meen impoverished in the buildibg of
i the road, Hanawi to Keanae, isasmuch
j as he Advocated to the Supt. of Pub--

lit Worns, W. E. llotfel!, letting ot &

contract for a seven-fee- t wide road
(to his bosom friend; Mr. J. R. HIgby)
at the rate of 94c. per running fcoL in
face of such facts that he at that time,
was fully aware and made utterance
to such effect, that Mr. W. A. McKv.
who was then building a 15-fo- ot wide
road for 62 u. cents per foot, was mak-
ing money on his road contract.

The writer during his incumbency
opposed and condemned this practice,
and in consequence received the i'.I-wi- ll

of suclTpersons as were Mr. Ho-

well's friends and associates with him
in his work and otherwise, but the
community at large, the natives ?s
well as the neighboring plantations
have sided with me in the stand I
have taken which is that of an honest
man, meaning the welfare of the dis-

trict at large, which fact you may have
realized when you visited this district
during your election campaign.

The foregoing I have addressed to
your honor personally, leaving it with
you whether action should be taken on
it or not by the Legislature, and I beg
at the same time to state that I will
be willing at any time to testify to
the foregoing statements.

To make my charges plainer I have
put the matter forward in the shape
of questions which you wilf find en-

closed, and trust that the experience
which I have had, will be the means of
preventing the district being Impos-

ed on. as It has by Mr. Howell.
I am,

Very respectfully yours,
N. OLMSTED.

FERRIERA IS INNOCENT.

Bandmaster Berger Says the Officer

Is In Nowise to Blame.
Captain Berger says that the attack

on Frank Ferreira that appeared in
yesterday morning's Advertiser is
wholly unwarranted and entirely with-

out foundation. Of late. the'Sunday
gatherings have been made unpleasant
by a crowd of young hoodlums who
congregate about the bandstand, mak-

ing a constant noise and cutting up all
sorts of antics.

Twice, on Sunday, the bandmaster
called upon Officer Ferreira to put a
stop to the annoyance, and it was only
after the third attempt that the officer
succeeded In dispersing he rabble.
The officer was not unduly harsh in his
treatment of the young offenders.

PUBLIC MOONLIGHT CONCERT.

On Ths Tuesday Evening at 7:30
o'clock, at Thomas Square.

Part I.

Overture Morn, Noon and Night..
uppt

Cornet' Solo The Surf...Steinhauser
Mr. Charles Krcuter.

Selection II Trovotore Verdi
Songs ; .

(n) Ke Aloha 1 Hiki mai.
(b) Na Molokama.

Miss I. Keliiaa.
(c) He Inoa no Waiplo.
(d) Nanl, Halli Po I lea Lehua. '

Mrs." N. Alapal.
Part II.

Selection Musical Review ...Riviere
Waltz Walkikl Beach Berger if
Gavotte-Gldd- y Girls Berger
Polka Hilo Hay. Bslfeer

The Star Spangled Banner.
dim i "

Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchanfi -- r:

MondaV, March 25, l30l.
Stock. Bid.- - Asked,

MERCANTILE.
K. S. Sachs' D. 6 Co 105
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd 55

SUGAR.
Ewa Plan. Co. . . v v 2i 2S

Haw. Agrlcul. CO 320
Haw. Sugar Co 40
HOBOmu Sugar Co.... 165 175
Haiku Sugar Co 240
Kahuku rian. Co 26 27
Klhel Plan. Co., as.... 11 lltt
Kona Sugar Co 60
McBryde. Sugar Ca, as. "sV
McBryde Sugar Co, pd. 12?i 13A
Oahu Sugar Co 160 iesx
Ookala Sugit- - Co "i'ii
Olaa Sugar So., as.
Olaa Sagar Co., pd...v 15
Pepeekeo Sugar Cov.. 190
Pioneer Mill 119

AgrlcuL 'Co. . 119 1195i

Walluku Sugar Co 400
WaimaSalo Sugar Co. 157H: 199
Waimea. Mill Co- - iefc

MISCELLANEOUS.
WiWer Steamship Co.. loo
1. 1. S. N .Co. ..- 112

Mutual Telephoae Co.. 1- -

Oahu R. & La&d Co.... 105

- pople's Ice & Hef. Cot

BANKS. s
First Jatloaal Baat.. ieo 118

F. A.S. B., T. Co 102&
BONDS.

Haw. Got. 6 peneeat.--Haw-Gov- . SS34
5 per'ceat.k 97

Hile RAIL Co. . c. 101
H. R. T. fcL. Co. S p.. c 191
Ewa Plan. 6.per cesu. m
O. R. &-- L. Co 6 p. c 113

SALS. 7

50 Ewa, 2S; 5 Ewa, fSS? 59 EW3;

128: 20 Ewa,2S; lEwa, 2S; 1

Bwa, W. J McBryiie.' pd., $1SV;28

Olaa,. pd.. $15.50; SS Olaa pdl5.50;
15 Olaa, pd-ti- Oiaa, pi, 115.-- M;

ltjft Olaa. pd.. $1S.M; 109 (Mm, pd.
H" HP
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Mon-S-S, .5It l.T 7.24' 1.9a; SJ5.;.I32n.
iJ 2.1&; i.ai5.6.1ia.m.

Wed.aT10 3JH 5.4.J.5?S.j! 0.35

4J4'jtlS7!6.ui 1.44
k w I

ft A.A ! ; - v .v . v

Sat.

3an..0I I.2 t.5; 5.H P.Os! 8.W.J.51 6.1S 3.43

Mon . ll e.w' lA 2. 4fS-2- 5 S.HS.S36.1HtJS3

Tim Quarter ci the Moot, on the Xlh at 6:09
p. 23.

OAHU RAILWAY AHO UNO &0.

TIME TABLE
From and After January 1, 1901

OCTWABD

Dailr Dally Daily Dallr Dar
stations. ex ex

Son Sun
am am am pm pm

Honolulu SUO 9:15 11)5 3:15 5U0
Pearl aty 6JX3 9a 11:40 3:17 5)
EwaMill 823 10 K 12.-C- 0 45 6d0
Walanae - ..... 10:50 ..... 4:45 ....
Walalua 11:55 5:40 ....
KahukU 12:32 6:15 ...,

IXWARD

Dally Dallj Dally Dally. Dally
Stotlons. ,ei,, ex

Sun Sun
am .am am am am

Kahuku ..,.. 5:35 2KW

Walalua 6:10 2:50
Walanoo ..... ..... 7:10 ..... 3:55
EwaMlll 5:50 7:15 4:32
Pearl City ..... 6:15 8:03 1:30 456
Honolulu 5:50 8:35 25 5:22

6. P. DEXISOX. F. C. SMITH.
Superintendent. P. k T. A.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail for the
next two months are Ss follows:

DEPART.
Steamers For Depart. .

MARIPOSA San Fran Mar., 27
CITY OF PEKING Yoko Mar. SO

CHINA San Fran April 2
SONOMA Sydney April 2
VENTURA San Fran April 2
GAELIC Yokohama April 6
DORIC San Fran . April 9
AORANGI Victoria April 10
MIOWERA Sydney April 33
HONivONG MARU Yoko.. April 1G

MARIPOSA San Fran April 17

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

CITY OF PEKING San Fran. Mar. 30
CHINA Yokohama April 2
SONOMA San Fran April 2
VENTURA Sydney April 2
GAELIC San Fran April 6
DORIC Yokohama '.. April 5
AORANGI Sydney April 10
MIOWERA Vancouver April 13
MARIPOSA San Fran April 13
HONGKONG MARU San F.April 16

A government transport from San
Francisco, carrying mail, is d-- p. abo.
the 8th and 23d of each month.

Camarinos Refrigerator
Arrived by the steamer and con-

tained a fine lot of tue season's dell-cache- s.

Game of all klnHs, fruits and
oysters. To get the best the market
affords leavi orders at his King street
depot.

1 00 1 200

LOTS
INKAPIOLANI TRACT

For Sale !

THE KAPIOLANI TRACT extends
rom King street to the beach. A road

of 60 feet width will be opened on the
east side of the property adjoining the
Kamehameha Girls' School; said, read

.il extend to tbe sea.

CROSS ROADS will be opened he--

twpn hlocks. Every lot will have a
frontage on a road. The elevation va-

ries from 40 feet high to 10 feet high
above sea leveL

THERE IS AN OPFEltio buy a part
of the property by a great manuractur-in- g

company. Tho chaaces aire the of-

fer may be accepted. There is every
reason to believe the prices of Jots will
increase la a short time. The owner
of the property will give all chances
to purchasers to make money on their
investments.

ftffe GROUND IS SUPERIOR to
aay tract In the market.

THE PREMISES are situated thln
one mile and halt from the post--

6ffice--

th Government iraier pipes
are laldilongftae.upper portion of the
property.

HE PRICES are ike cheapest of
&hy tract withia two miles from the
center of the city.

THE TERMS whlck will be given to
purchasers will be tke best ever given
by aay Real Estate Dealer or Broker
during the last twenty years is Hono-
lulu.

FOR TERMS or more particulars,
apply to

--v r

S. M. RlNAUmi
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Oceanic Steamship Co
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JJtiThe steamers? will afri.e
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

1901.
Mariposa .Mar. 23

Sonoma ....... ...Apr. 2
Mariposa Apr. 13

Ventura . Apr. 23

MARCH

a
Mariposa

Mariposa
Sierra.

OCEANIC

Local

In connection the sailing of tne steaners tne ageats, are pre-

pared Issue, Intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS
any railroaa frota' San Francisco to all ponts In the United States, and

by any steamship line to ali European ports.
FURTHER PAL.ICULARS APPLY TO

wm; g. ntwiN & go.
LIMITJED

S. S. Co.

"GENERAL AGENTS

Mail
Occidental and Oriental S. S.

Steamers of the above Companies

lort oa or about the below mentioned:

For JAPAN and CHINA.

AMERICA MARU March 22
PEKING March 30
GAELIC April 6
HONGKONG MARU April 16
CHINA . April 24
DORIC T 2
NIPPON MARU ..'.. May 10
COPTIC May 28

j

ot of or 1b
as

to

tn to

I la a& a'
I

la aa

26, ?
4

m.
m as ierev

3

1901.
.
? -.. 2

23

. ;,

Boat.

from
York

FOR

dates

May

leave

'Apr:

above

GENERAL APPLY TO

H. Backfeld & Co., JM.
Agents.

Canadian
Royal Mail

Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADINAN
T

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
S. W, and calling at Victoria, B. C, and Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

AX HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

From ' Vancouver and Victoria, B. From Sydney, Brisbane, Q,
tor Brisbane, Q., and Sydney. for Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.

MIOWERA April 13 AORANGI ;... April 30
AORANGI May 11 MOANA May 8
MOANA June S MIOWERA .". June 5
MIOWERA July 6 AORANGI . 7. .July 3
AORANGI . . .f Aug. 3 MOANA July 31
MOANA Aug. MIOWERA .- Aug. 28

; -

THROUGH TICKETS issued from Honolulu to United States
and Europe.

For Freight and Passage, and all general information, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIDS & CO.,
" Limited.

GENERAL AGENTS,

COAST.

THE SPLENIII NEW STEEL STEAK El J

S: S; CiLiFORxrAN. 6000
S. S. 6000
S. S. to sail
S. S. sail

Street, South
at all

Apply

'C P. General Freight Agent.

A oe j s &

Nerves
I fevre emontrsivl'tte'tEkct
hb, tlie n??alt rarfy later

Draias, Itapoteccy, Ijime Back.
sot Jleld a s:lmolaUcK

rttm?Bt.j Thfe accomts for Use tact tkatlrns
arrercaie. The JBSI:lne strea for t&fe troa-!- ?.

c?aUJ!r polsnjUius, are iateadfd onl
sttaialate. Coetteaoas sttaiulaUon mast rrsul

tisxm. Tsottfasds pattmw bare sata
toe: took r Ouu Kedtciee

f4t fcctser besr. bat afief menth mj
wakaess' reraised, asd vas tee oJT taaa

Better keo" a powetfal
8siBUat Bteaas'a vmked

ity Is

wack.
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190ft
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FRANCISCO.

..Mar. 27
Veatara-- r

.....Apr. 17
.Apr.

S. S. CO.rv

to to

INFORMATION

DUE

c,

31

Canada,

Utts

ctt.

Go. and Kaisna

at Honolulu and.fjaTethii.
4

SAN FRANCISCO.

HONGKONG MARU March' 23
CHINA April 2
DORIC April 9
NIPPON MARU April 19

..May 4
AMERICA MARU'. May 14
IrKING 21

; ......May 28

Australian

--&&
to sail, '.earivun AdhI

tons, to sail --. .'...
. 4 t

AGENTS. HONOLULU.

& S J S dt w j ji j j ji j ji

Weak Men I

Wfm- -

mm -

flsPQB IHS5
ITnylcitaTi

GUnd asd all weakeeed nitL It" c
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Oregonian,
American, 6000 tons, . .
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CEFT FURNITURE STORE
LOVE BUILDING, H

rfect TTrnbalTrtis-- - a Specialt3r--s- t
ffici tUu, Urn U. festal flMH, WkHt Mil.

Eastern Prices
Ail CAMERAS, KODAKS, etc., etc., sold at the
Same Prices Charged in the States or better.
Kodaks 20 per cent (ess than Catoiogue.

Free Instruction in Photography,
-- -

Honolulu .hoto Supply Co.
426 FORT

W. E, BIVENS,
Office, Corner of Broker. J King and Bethel Sts. H

.C..FOR: SALE;...
36,000 Square Feet, situate on King Street, neurTlionias

Square, for 25 cents per square foot. This Property.
is very desirable and is offered at a bargain.

SIX-ROO- M HOUSE-riODlER- rV,

Nice Yard, Up-To-Da- te siz of lot, 75x120. Situate at
Punahou, Price, $4,250. This is a Beautiful,

Cosy Home, arid Very Cheap.

FOR SiXJE 5
"

.. Bargains in Lots aud Houses, and Lots --

in All Parts of the City. Call for a List
or ring up

W. E. BIVENS
Cor. King Bethel Sts.

F1a0v:
gpzw?

Best MANILA
HAVANA

MEXICANT
AMERICAN
PORTORICA

A1!

llaYlHIM Trilldnn HA Ull
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The Strongest
In favor of our
our ready fit.
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TmIc &r leverage in
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Oor.SatwauanaMcsufianears.aner
Hotel St. opp. BetheL. P. O: Box 979

flrgament.....
Keady-to-We- ar dbthins is
You expect the tailor to fit

'
". .:::

TtLXYMOWZS:T4 'if-'-

MUm. mtod Main 378

Fat a. Ml Urn ft
v.

you r 3-o-
ur expectations realized here ja&

finlf fni?nrc ni-io- n A nnfdm. pi- -

argument $10 to $25.

Here ire laoy Points iiiJeckwear
whichihe layinan never sees until the
scarf falls to pieces on hisr neck. Then
he makes up hfs mind to bay good ones.
Come here, becaus the latter we have

. and the fprmerwe never admitted.

SHirts! SHl Shfrtrl
GOLF 3HIRT3, with and without cuffs.
WHITE SHIRTS, the same all styles, all
prices full dress ancLptherwise.

r i V 'W.'M m . ' aatJh- - "ifcil 1fT TB Vlta ."":'; "
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G. Irwin & Co

LIMITED

REEKED SUGARS

Cube sad Granulated.

PARAFME PAET CCVS

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT ES
Iiucol Ba-a- r and Boiled- -

Linseed Baw and Boiled

KDUB1KE,
Water-proo- f coiu. ater Paint, in-

side and outside; in white and
colors.

'

FERTILIZERS
Alex. Cross k Bona' Ugh-grad- b

Scotch fertilizers, adaptsd. for su-
gar cane and coifed.
X. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemiial Fertil-
izers and finely ground Bonemcal- -

STEAM PIPE COVERING- -

Beed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

SEJIEXT. LIME & MUCKS

Agents For
WESTERN SUGAR rTS'Z.GGO.,

Sai Fr-iuisc- Oa

BALDWIN LOCOMOT, 5 WORKS,
PhUadelphi Fa., U.S. A

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
(Manf. "National Cano Shredder"

w , U.S. A

OULAXDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Gal

BISDONIBON AXD LOCOatOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Gal

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

' .Importers ana Dealers in

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-

troliers, Jctal and Glass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lnrfi oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

SLva.- - "letol Ware of all descriptions
Tnblo Cutlery etc

Plantation Supplies ol

Every Description.

Hart's Patont " Duplex' Dio Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Ituhber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

' Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from tho other Islands soli-

cited and promptly filled

The Union Express Co.,

Office with EvMing Bulletin.

alOKlng Street -- : :- - Telephone 86.

Weanovo safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

we " check baggage on all outgoing
steamers. J .,

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

THE

TbeTri-Wfiiklylini- lij Xjwspipir.

Isst Job PriBtiug it Liwist Pricis.

proprietor, --

Editor, - - -
DR. T. xrrAinntA. . - T. KOKUXA

p. o. ox sat
Office: Kabiiluw.

!

Kifie?. Pistols, Cut-
lers . Cartridecs.Box- -
ing Gloves, Baseball Goods, Hunters'
and Miners' Cloth'ng, Boots, Leggings,
Camp Stores. Cots and Tents at Low-es- t

Prices. JT"Catalogue mailed free
,on application.

GECW. SHEEVE,
Ti attct Street. San rrsuclcco, C&Uforat. V. S. A.

The Orphium Bar
HAS A FIXE LINE OF

WINES, UfVMS.MCttS.ETI.
"''r8t)rUt6taee'BXtieu.

J. X. MBKSMMtG

The California
"

IS TK WHEEL KUIT
T jVMhSLS

'& r
Its appointments are cleanly, and

the eerrice, under the masterly
hands of --Harry Xaell, the well
known mixologist of San Francisco,
who is a past-mast- er in his art, and
Bob XcCord, who knows what will
touch the Hawaiian heart, are so
perfect that one has to accept the
law as laid down, by Solomon:

" Let him drink and forget his pt ty,

and remember his misery no
more."

After you have had your drink,
turn to the home-li- ke lunch table,
and you will walk away murmuring:
A "Volcano" lunch and a "Califor-
nia" punch, is a very, very hot touch.

Mr. Vida and his staff are ever
ready to greet you on Nuunanu
near King Street.

A
IS!

I tooooooSWitEBl

GAS & ELECTRIC CO.,
Lti

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Me

chant and Alake Street. j

flodennis
Livery I
AND

2
hiHST GUSS BOARDING f

4 T THE

2 Territorial

t Stables Co.

King St. Opp., Kawaiahao Church

TELEPHONE

J MAIN
9

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6,430,863.88

J. H. FISHER,

Agent Hawaiian Islands.

HAWAIIAN BALLASTIHS GO!

NO. 16 QUEEN ST.

H. L. EHNS, Manager.'

Foundation Stone.
Curbing.
Black and White Sand.

--AND

Soil of Every Description for Sale.

Drays for Hire.

HoiclelulroiiWtrksCt
...STEAM EKINES...

BOILERS, SUGAB MILLS, COOL-

ERS. BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,

and Machinery of every- - description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's hlacksmithing. Job-wor-k

executed on shortest notice.

You Won
Have Corns

It pu Coiwatt Me. I EaiurTfeeB.

Ingrowing
Toe-Nai- ls

SetaatttVaHrTr$ aad Trereattd.

PROF, W-- POQLC,
,8trxtt ChkojKU.

,! Mck. .

'iZ. -",:3i

emiA. ifc
mtoflK oBlr5a

JBEsSiSfe
WHEf IOU WANT A

IttE IN III 1 KUUIE IIITEI

Call apon the

P1CIFIC CUKBIAGE CO..

"Timr Iriftfi if US.

Telephone Main 368

GIIIEI IITEL All iNIM SHEETS

Up-to-Da- te Hacks and Responsible
Drivers at all hours.

All Orders by telephone promptly
attended to.

ELARXT DODS02T, Kgr.

BEAYERLUNCH KOOMS

H. J. Nolte has just received a.new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGAR
XewTork Capadura's, Wash
ton Allston, Union de Uct.
Grand, Bepublic, Figaro, ack-so- n

Square EenG-wt's- , Etc

Key "West Cigars, ' La J i.c
and El Mas Noble.

H. J. NOLTE
FORT STREET

M. G. IRWIN S CO., LTD.--

Wm. G. Irwin. .President & Manager
Claus Spreckels.. First Vice President
W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr...Treas. and Sec'y

Sugar Factors
AND

Commission Agents.

AGENTS FOE THE

Oceanic S. S. Co.
Of San Francisco. Cat.

PACIFIC SURETY CO.

ACTS AS

M

on all classes of

cusroir hodse bonds

GEAR LMSMG & CO.,

AGENTS

Judd Building Fort Stree

the Mint Saloon
W. n.'cUNNINCHRK, PROP.

Opens Saturday Morning
WITH A FIBST-OLAS- S

STOCK OF

WINES -M-
D-LIQUORS

J. H. Mcll.NOU.il, Miiapr,
WUl fee assisted fcyB. LEJCOJT
and W. DAVIS

Metnpilitu Meat Co.

.

108 KING STREET.
O. J. WATTiTR, - - - Xanasev.

Wholesale and Betail

BUTCHERS and
WAVY CONTRACTORS

in

mm MCE 0.

no
CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHES,
gsxit Hawaiian Islands,

SEATTLE IEER
OKDraafkt oi Settle" atat-t-

"CRITERION
the

.X. HAYASHI
". S3?-BretaJ- a Street
' Opfoft it Qveea's HoepkaL fee

DYKIML CLEANING antl REPAIR.. ? ' ."in.. . .. h

ftHM WeriouHMMf Bert im Tewa.
Look U3taKMM.MiTxxBta. .

UflUUJIin .

mum KSTiuT

HE PROVED HE WAS A SONA

FIDE PASSENGER WITH

FARE IN POCKET.

Judge Humphreys Does Not Recog-

nize Japan's Laws Purser Should

Have Accepted Itos Proffered

Fare Discharge of Subject.

Ito TaldjL-- o was discharged on the
writ of habeas corpus under which he
was taken out of the steamship Amer-
ica Maru and the custody of Captain
Going: The petition was signed by
J. S. Walker and said that Ito Takijlro
had been a resident of the Hawaiian
Islands for more than five years and
that the said Captain Going was un-

lawfully restraining the said Ito Ta-kiji- ro

for the reason that he had
threatened to commit some offense
while on said ship.

Jphn a Baird, United States attor-
ney for Hawaii, entered his appear-
ance as attorney for the respondent,
also for and on behalf of the United
States as its Interests might appear.

A. M. Brown. High Sheriff. Terri-
tory of Hawaii, made return of the
writ with Ito Takijlro in his custody
yesterday morning.

Frederick W. &lebahn, secretary of
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., agent of the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha, which Is owner
of the America Maru, made written
return of- the respondent Philip Going.
He tells of the steamer being on the
point of departure, on the 22nd inst.,
resuming the voyage from San Fran
cisco to Yokohama, when Ito Taki-
jlro was taken from aboard the
steamer by the officer serving the
writ

At the time of the service of the
writ, it is admitted. Captain Going
did detain in his custody and on board
the steamer Ito Takijlro, but .t is denied
that such detention or restraint was
unlawful. Further, it is respectfully
shown to the court that Ito Takijiro
was not an employe or paying passen-
ger in the America Maru but a stow
away. It is pointed out that the
steamer was on her way from San
Francisco to Yokohama and' that un-

der the laws of the United States the
company owning her was not permit-
ted to land in Honolulu at that time
any persons or passengers or to per-

mit any person to leave the steamer
at this port.

Ito Takijiro, who had come from
the port of San Francisco, it
is alleged had threatened to leave the
steamer at Honolulu, also had threat-
ened bodily harm to any person or
persons who would interfere with his
departure from the steamer and entry
in the Territory of Hawaii. In order
to prevent him from doing personal
harm to any person connected with
the steamer and. from escaping and
landing in this Territory, Captain Go
ing did have Ito Takijlro Imprisoned
oh board the ship while in" Honolulu
harbor.

It is represented that Ito Takijiro
is not entitled to his discharge but
should be remanded to the custody of
the Toyo Kishen Kaisha for the pur-
pose of being transferred to the port
of Yokohama. If the company had ac-

ceded to the demand of Ito and land-

ed him at Honolulu, it would have
been subject to a penalty of $200.

F. W. Brooks appeared for the pe-

titioner. Ito Takijiro John S. Walk-
er and Collector E. K, Stackable gave
evidence.

Takijiro admitted that he had gone
aboard the steamer at Yokohama
without a passport from the Japanese
authorities. He had made up his mind
to take passage too short a time be-

fore the steamer's departure to get
a passport. After the steamer sailed
he offered the purser money to pay his 1

passage to Honolulu but it was refus
ed. He was treated as a Btowaway
and refused a landing at Honolulu on
the way to San Francisco, being put
in irons and thus restrained as a
prisoner to and from San Francisco.
It was shown to the court that when
the man was taken out of the steamer
he had money on his person sufficient
to have paid his fare.

Judge Humphreys, after hearing ar-

gument, ordered Ito Takijiro discharg-
ed. There had been no evidence pro-

duced as to the passport law of Japan
and the court could not take cogni-
zance of foreign laws. The man hrd
offered the purser his fare and the
purser should have treated h'nuas a
passenger.

YQHNfi GAVE 6MZALYES

WHAT IE DESEIVEO

Judge Wilcox Says That a Man Takes

Risks in Meddling with Another

Man's Domestic Affairs.

I

William Young, a machine operator
The Republican office, was acquit-

ted before Judge Wilcox yesterday
forenoon, for assaulting a man named.
Gonxalves with a stick of stove-woo-

According to the court, Gonzalves had
business to Interfere in the domes

tic affairs of Young, and the plaintiff
got all that was coming to him.

Gonralves, so he admitted on the
stand yesterday, had been .in love with
Mrs. Young before her marriage. Af-

ter the woman "became the wife of an
other he promised Young to leave his
wife aJose. The promise, It, seems,
has not been kepL Time and time
again Gonzalvee has forced his atten
tions upon Mrs. Young. The husband

last arivea to exasjKerauon, inter-
cepted the two in Dowsett's lane the
other evening and hit Goaxalves over

head three times, each time. leav-
ing his mark. '

In.renderJg.his opinion Judge Wil-
cox saW that when a man meddled
with another man's domestic affairs

atast.expect toget la. trouble. Any.
mL poekki woaH harejtiei to. doing as he did.
Yowic wa refweeeeAed by Lorrim As--

goooooooooooooooo
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Drop In
AJSH LOOK OVXJL 0TJ2

NXW STOCK

OF

Dining ftooiq haiis

Veranda pairs

aitf Rockers

Parlor faWes

Window Shades

IN AX2. COLORS-A- NT

SIZE AT BOCK-BOTTO- M

PBICES.

Our Repair and Upholstery X

Department is gaining in A

popularity daily. This is

because we are careful to

do only the best work. O

8

J. HOPP & GO.

The Leading Furniture

Dealers.

Bethel St. .King St. $

$p
0X)OOC00000000000 o

TAROENA
is the Food

That Makes

Hawaii Famous

Tucked away in the grip cf
nearly every traveler is a pack-
age cjf Taroena Food. He has
learned to like poi and is taking
Taroena home to show "tho
folks" what poi really is. Many
of them are taking itv hecausa
of its valuable merit as a food
for dyspepsia having discover-
ed its value from personal use.

Taroena is the one food that
will make thin people fat- - It
isn't quantity but quality of food
that puts on flesh. Taroena is
medicine as wen as food, for it
tones up the stomacn, the min-
eral salts, so valuable to the.
blood, are presented in a way to
be readily taken up.

For those who travel by sea
and suffer seasickness, Taroena
will prove a boon. It "stays
down" on the stomach when no
other food will. It brings relief
and strength and gets the stom
ach "settled" so that it will re-

ceive other food. There is no
safer food for infants. Taroena
develops the whole child-bod-

brain and nerves. It makes
puny children strong, robust
and healthy. Endorsed by the
medical profession everywhere.
Try It 50 cents.

jrrtorr ooooW
4c JONG.

Fred lliiirixoii

Contractor and
Builder.

JiUiif Priiftfy Attnied ii

TIlHlull Sliljfc
' EDCEEED.

O. P. R. ItENBERQ, BnMMeat
CHAS. ELLIN A, Maaa

618 Fort Street.

JJe Name Plate

THEOLTJKBIA

E. O. HALL &
,

A
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NOTED

the Best

.W

Oil and Water Color
Selected With Great Cre By

WILLIAM MORRIS
The Well-know- n Critic acd

ON EXHIBITION

it tti Irt Rooms of too Pacific Hardware Gonpaoy, Ltd.

POST AND 2CEBCHANT STBEETS

This exhibition will be open ror about thrwwwts commencing Saturday
aCarch 9, under tho rwraonat supervision of Mr. Morel,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiniiininia

Manufacturing Harness Co,

ffJJjffMPwo jBBCn

lmmm

WHITE ROCK HOOF ...
It will, give your horses great rest and comfort, after a hard

days' work, to have their feet packed with natural rock that will
absorb five times Its own weight of water, and become a soft Jelly,
cold as ice.

Uilbur's Seed TeaI
For horses off their feed, or In poor, thin condition. Oneopound

will last a horse sixteen days, if fed according to
HARNESS OF ALL KINDS on hand and made to order.
COLLARS, HAME8 AND TRACE

GOODS in great variety.

3:E3epa,Irin.g:
CORNER FORT &

P. O. Box No. 322

sogoyoos"anffc

Notice to Owners

I have in my employ Four first- 1

class Plumbers from the Coast I am
now ready to figure on your work at
tha lowest prices. My men are Union
Men. Give me a triaL

C. H. BROWN,
Territory Stables. King Streec

FIFTH ANNUAL

Clearance Sale

COMTEK euro--

Monday, March 4
TOR OHX ITIIK
WI SHALL OFTEB

Silks, Satins

We will offer 10,000 yards of Silks
uacL Satins many at lees than
nalr price.....

Priees-Ff- M II eents ayari Bp

E.W.J0RDAN.

3T.

of Bicycle".

- Sm Hhi Ewjwhffl.

SON, Ltd.,

COLLECTION

Paintings

Connoisseur

SOSOiOK)iKKSOSOOKXOiOOiOSOiOS

"MM1U Him

PACKING

a

directions.

Praperty

NO.SOtFOET

SOLE AOEXTS FOR

WILBUR'S
!

VI KJV IDVJIlVlUVfJ

CHAINS, HORSE AND STABLE

si Specla,lt3r--

KING STREETS

Telephone No. 228

II
OFFMANSALOO

oxraffuis
N

ACCORDING TO THE REPORT OF
i..E NEW YORK HEALTH JOUR-
NAL THE OLYMPIA BEER 18 WITH-
OUT ANY FOREIGN MATTER. IT
IS SIMPLY A PURE AND HEALTH-
FUL BEVERAGE.

WE HAVE OUR REGULAR IN-

VOICE EVERY MONTH IN BOT-

TLES OR ON DRAUGHT.
WE SET A HOT LUNCH FROM

11:30 TO 1 OXLOCrC AND INVITE
THE PUSUC GENERALLY.

L. I. DEE, Prsprietor.

cr.KNZR rrTEL & nuuanu sts.

Pantheon Sharing

Mrs. D. W.Parlor
Holel Street, Xear Tort.

RE.OPENED
HOT BATES- - COLD

M0ANA HOTEL

MfflMT
IS

NOW OFEIM
TO THE PTJBIiIO.

MXALS AT ALL HOTJXS from 6:3
a. ia. to 11 p. a. 'lIui: 1 teSy.au I "I

Fir ck tigs lair prWj
' A - v v- -

,( v" .&s. Z li V;w trye- -
cw

- xjv . '"L7Lfc 1 -ifa '-- , & Tju.,x
i ?

1 XTJt c: -
...

1

Eoaca.
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rUshed Brery MeraiBg Except Moa

uy to ike Eobt. Grieve PsfeUsfc- -

; tag Coapsay, limited.

.flDWIX S. GILL EDITOR

TELEPHONES.
t

Soilness OfKcv,. , Main 218

Editorial Hoist Main 123

Wasnlppin" Sereau Pest Building

altered at the Post Office at Hono-tala,-E

T., as second-da-- , mail.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

,Pr Month, by Carrier .? .75

Oae Year, or Mall 8.(M)

Six Moa&z. by Mail 4.00

Three Ilonths, by Mail or Carrier 2.00

HONOLTJLU, H. T., 1IARCH 20, 1901

KILL THE PAIN FRANCHISE.

"The Republican was informed last
nifibt that an effort would be made in
the House" today to take the Pain Fran-

chise bill from the table and railroad
It through the House. The Republican
la loth to bellere that such an attempt
will be made, but if an attempt is
made to take the bill from the table
the House must lose no time in voting
to indefinitely postpone It. thus
tabling the measure for all time. To
pass this measure would be for the
Home Rule members to everlastingly
disgrace themselves. It is without
doubt the most infamous bill ever in- -

troduced in any legislature. We are
surprised that Representative Pren- -

dcrgast would have introduced the bill
--except "by request It provides for
a francatse for the use of every street
In this city for a period of fifty years
by a man who has shown himself to be
utterly regardless of the rights of the
people as concerns a public franchise.
It provides for the confiscation of pri-

vate property for the use of Mr. Pain
and his corporation without due pro-

cess of law.
That the bill if passed could never

bo effective, because It Is unconstitu-
tional does not make it any the less
Important to bury. It forever. The

t people of this city and Territory do
not want to be put to the expense and
trouble of having an act of the legis-

lature oeclarod unconstitutional. The
legislature itself does not want to be
placed in the position of having its
acts declared unconstitutional and
therefore should not take tho Pain
franchise bill from the table.

Among the Infamous and outrageous

features of the bill is that it grants on
exclusive franchise to one man and
his assigns to the use of ever' street
In this lty for n period of fifty years
absolutely free of cost- - It provides
that any motive power may bemused to
transport passengers and freight. In

other words it would permit Mr. Pain
and his asslgus to run freight trains,
drawn by steam engines over .King,

Beretania, Lunalilo, Nuuanu and every
other street in this city, the objections
of tho people notwithstanding. Instead
of permitting only a uniform fare of
five cents It permits him to charge
ten cents fare on all long distances,
thus striking at tho extension of the

. city through its suburbs. The history
of every progressive city In America

- today Is that it has been built up
through cheap and rapid street rail-

road communication. Chicago is a
striking example of this, where one
can go from one end of the city to
the other for five cent fare. One can
take a car at the ferry at San Fran-- s

Cisco and ride to Golden Gate Park or
to the Potrero for one fare of five
cents. It should be the same in this
city.

The bill falls to provide whether the
cars on the various streets shall te
operated once an hour, once a day,
once a week, once a month or once a
year. By the terms of the franchise
they could be operated once a month
over any of the streets It was desired
to tie up and the people would have- - no

It has long: been lcnowu that the gall
of Mr. Pain was without limit, but
this bill shows that he takes the mem-

bers of the legislature to all be either
fools or knaves. He must know, if ho
knows anythlnjr. that no body of sane
men .would ever be guilty of passing
such a franchise unless they were
venal and corrupt As one reads the
bill he can but marvel that anyone
with even a thimbleful of brains
would have drawn such a measuic
with the expectation of having honest
Rien pass it Had it asked a part of
tho things asked for it wocld have
some show, hut it goes beyond all
reason or sense In its outrageous de-naa-

upoa this community
Ad what has Mr. Pain ever done

to Merit the confidence of the people
or .any extension of the franchise he
already holds? B.

He furnishes the most miserable
car service to be found in any city ia
the world.

He provides the dirtiest, filthiest to

etrest cars to be found in, the world,
for the accommodation of the peoirfo
of this dty.

lie uses for the wet!r power o als

care oH,k brokea-dow- and wora-oa-t

herseT'that-fcav- e- ' . eea soW by others
fas BBt for farther" deity.

He employs Ignorant and fcsoleat
drivers aad apholds them in their in-

dolence.
He fails to keep the streets in repair

between the rails and falls to lowir
Ms track to grade when ordered to do
so by the proper authorities, thss
menacing the life and limb of people
using the streets.

He charges the laboring people of
the city ten cents fare who go to Ki--

piolani Park to hear the Sunday con
certs.

He charges the members of the band
who play at Kapiolani Park, and who
In this way help to draw patronage to
Pain's cars ten cents each way when
going to the Park to play. Street car
lines In every other city In America
pay the expense of having bands play
In the public parks on Saturday and
Sunday for what they can make out of
it by the increased patronage of people
who will visit the park to hear the
band concerts.

He has conducted his street car
service upon the principle of the pub-

lic be damned, and if the Territorial
authorities had performed their duty
his present franchise would have been
declared forfeited long ago.

Four petitions were presented in the
House yesterday asking for the pass-

age of Mr. Pain's franchise bill. The
Republican would suggest to the mem-

bers of the House that they Investigate
these petitions and see how many vot
ers are represented among the sign
ers. They might also ascertain how
many of Pain's employes are among
the signers.

The Pain franchise bill is so rotten
Messrs. Legislators that it smells to
heaven. Bury it so deep in the sea of
oblivion if it shows its corrupt head
again, that even its bubbles cannot
rise.

WANTS PAY FOR .RUBBISH

Strange how anxious Governor Dola
has become to have the legislature ap-

propriate $8,000 to pay for Frear's
compilation of the laws of the Ter-
ritory. It Is well to call attention
to the fact that the Chief Justice in
his annual report submitted to the
Governor, the first of the year, made
no mention of the fact that he had
compiled the laws of the Territory ;.r
that he had been engaged on such a
work for which he expected the Ter-
ritory tq pay him a goodly fee in ad
dition to the annual salary of $5,000
which he already draws as Chief Jus-
tice of the Territory.

In his annual message to the legis-

lature Governor Dole said nothing
about this compilation. The only re-

ference to it any where appeared in
the Governor's estimates, wherein
SS.OOO were asked for, to pay for the
compilation and printing. It was
evidently hoped that this estimate
would creep through without any one
noticing It and the Morning Organ
would be given the printing without
bids, or if bids were asked for it
would not be until after part of the
work had been done by the Morning
Orgnn as was the case when bids
were asked for by Frear for printing
the Supreme Court reports, and Bro
ther Frear would be given a nice
little fee from the Territory in addi-

tion to his present munificent salary.
But the wicked Republican called

attention to the little item in. the
Estimate and further called attention
to the waste of money it would be to
pay for any compilation of the laws
at this time. With the establishment
of county and municipal government
which is sure to be accomplished;
this session of the legislature, fully
one-ha- lf of the present laws on the
statute books will be void. What is
needed, as has been pointed out by
this paper, Is the passage of a U.
providing for the appointment, of a
code commission whose duties it shall
be to codify and draft a set of civil
and criminal laws for the Territory
after the model code prepared for the
Territory .of Alaska under the direc
tion of Congress. Such a commission
could perform its work intelligently
and well between now and the as-

sembling of the next legislature and
that body could take up the code pre
pared by the commission and adopt 't

Hawaii has no money to throw away.
on a compilation of the existing laws.
In view of the many changes that will
be made owing to the changed condi-
tions by the adoption of county and
municipal government

The poor old Morning Organ still
Xeels badly because it did not have
enterprise enough to wire its corres
poadent at "Washington, if It has one.
something about the Cooper episode 1n
the legislature and ask for a. message
to be sent by wire to San Francisco
on the subject in time to catch the
first mall steamer. People of "Hono-lul- a

hare long sinced learned that
ther must read The Republican if
ther hope to get the news.

It is the custom in every State and
Territory in the Union for he Gov
ernor, in. sending communications to
either branch of the legislature, to
sign himself as Governor. Saaford

Dole might with just; as much pro
o

priety slgij hlBoaaae to a. pardon, as
Sasfdrd B. Dole, withoat tae word
Governor as to send a communication

the, legislature simply signed San-for- d

B. Dole ritbdt the word Goy--
eraor.

The teeis&ture fhbtild irfvn saKnuB
coosMteratfon to theiide of Vrovidlag

for aso&e coauaisskra w&bse dsty it
shall be to sot oaly coapUe- - the pres
ent laws bat to revise aad codify
them.

FIK INI mE MtfM
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Mr. Coffee of San Francisco Is Show--

ttng the Workings of the Game-we- ll

System to Hawaiian.

Andrew J. Coffee, of San Francisco,
the Pacific Coast representative of the
Gamewell Fire and Police Telegraph
System of New York, is in this city,
showing the workings of the device to
our legislators.

In one of the rooms of the police
headquarters may be seen the central
office cabinet which may be fully
equipped in four or more circuits,
complete with registers for recording
signals from street stations; time
stamp for automatically stamping the
exact date with hourand minute of re-

ceipt of signals; take-u- p, to automa-
tically reel up the ribbon in shape for
filing away; telephone and stand, and
galvanometer to show the state of the
battery on each circuit and test
galvanometer and test switches for
testing and locating ground escapes
and other Interferences; annunciator
drops to show from what circuit the
signal is coming in; lightning arrest-
ers for the purpose of protecting the
apparatus from abnormal electric
currents; telephone switches and
transmitter for sending the box num-

bers to the wagon house, together
with the bells for emergency calls.

But two or three boxes will be put
up for the present, as Mr. Coffee is
merely showing the Territorial offi

cials how the Gamewell system works.
An exhibition will be given today illus-

trating the mechanism of this inter-
esting bit of modern machinery.

An effort will be made to induce the
legislature to purchase a system for
Honolulu.

BUCKEYE CLUB OF HAWAII.

Former Residents-o- f the State of Ohio

Effect a Social Organization.
The sons and daughters of the State

of Ohio met at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
last night and completed the organiza
tion of the Buckeye Club of Hawaii.
The committee on organization ai
pointed at the meeting of March 12th
reported, through Dr. Garvin, chair
man, a brief constitution and ? -- laws
wnicn were auoptea section Ly sec-

tion. They provide that the Buckeye
Club of Hawaii shall lie a social or-

ganization with active members con-

sisting of all people on the Island of
Oahu who have at any time been resi-

dents of the State of Ohio, and asso-
ciate members consisting of former
residents of Ohio living on all the 'jUi-e- d

Islands of the Territory. Annual
meeting? shall be held the second
Monday in March of each year auu
monthly meetings the second Monday
of each month.

Officers for the ensuing vear were
elected as follows:

President, Joshua K. Brown; Vice
President Dr. C. L. Garvin;, Secretary
and Treasurer, W. E. Skinner. These
with the Rev. W. D. Westervelt, Miss
Cora Albright. Mr. Percy N. Pond,
compose the Executive Committee.

Social Literary Committee W. E.
Skinner, Baymond 'C. Brown, Miss'Harriet E. McCraken.

The following named signed the roll
of membership, the towns named hav-

ing been their place of birth or resi
dence in the Buckeye State:

Mrs. Mary E. McDowell, Columbus;
Miss F. A. Albright, Columbus; Miss
Harriet McCracken. Buyerus; Miss
Cora B. Albright, Columbus; Mr. W.
A. Bowen. Oberlin; Mr. M. Rice, Ober-li- n;

Joshua K. Brown. Columbus; Dr.
C. L. Garvin, Columbus; Dr. R. N.
Malster, Marietta; F. F. Davidson,
Marietta; Raymond C. Brown, Colum-

bus; E. S. Gill, Richmond; Percy N.
Pond. Oberlin; Edw. S. Thornton, Cin-

cinnati; Rev. W. D. Westervelt, Ober-

lin; Chas. H. McGonagle, New Lex-

ington; Brown, Columbus; W. E.
Skinner. Somerset; Benton D. Mit
chell. Mansfield; H. S. Smith, New
Lexington; L. S. Gear, Xenia, W. N.
Hubbard, Columbus; S. I. Shaw, Kent;
Frank Northrop. Fowlers' Mills; John
W. Francis. West Jefferson.

AMUSEMENTS.

The body of the Opera House was
well filled with Shriners and their
guests last nighc It was also the last
of the performances of the Belasco-Tha- ll

combination and the play "Xell
Gvrynne" was the best presented to
the public of this city during the sea- -

IcCLElLU, POND & CO.

In addition to "College Hills" su
burb, we offer the following city prop
erty:
52,500 House and lot 30x200 at Sea

View.
$2,200 house, stables, eta, in

Puunul. Lot 100x100.
$6,000 Jiouse, servant's quar-

ters, fernery, etc Located on
Prospect St, commanding magni-
ficent Ocean view.

t,S00 house, fine lanai. Splen-
didly located aear Oahu College.

$5,000 acre, Kalihi. cot-
tage, stable, servant's house, etc.
Near Kamehameha IV. road.

$9,600 house on Beretania
avenue. Lot 88 feet wide, runs
through to Ycag street

$4.eeO Lot lWxlOd. Kewalo. Contain
ing 6 cottages.

?5,G0 acre for sahdlviskm Jast off
Ulihaj street.

$5,eeri-Lot-' llxl5i or Keeaamoka
street; Bear TKUder avenue.

$2,75& Choice lot StxlTS at, head 'of
AnapaailBtreek

Detailed iaformatioBi will be gives
apoa application at oar office.
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soa. The. aHditorikm of. the "Theatre
was decorated with Sags aad banting
and with color of the fexses of the
Shriaers made a One eifect. Wray
Taylor's orchestra was the greatest
success of the evening: The yosne

i ladies and gentlemen who have Jbgen
gatherer together by that competent
and thorough leader, deserve sinh
praise for their conscientious and ar-
tistic work. Their playing "was Tery
enjoyable- -
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(Continued from First Page.)

said refusal that the taking of evi-
dence in the said cause had ceased.

"That npon the 20th day of August
thereafter said commissioner gave h-- s

decision in the said cause."
Farther along in his affidavit Mr.

Baldwin says that after diligent stc
of the whole matter, he is convinced
that the decision given by the com-

missioner is unjust; "that it arbitra-
rily fixes the boundaries of said Ku-kua- u

First In such a manner as to de-

prive tne Government of a large acre-
age of valuable land."

Finally, he says that several docu-
ments and papers presented to. the
commissioner and discussed by him
and before mm were not regularly of-

fered in evidence and are not at the
present time a part of the record in
this cause.

At the annual meeting of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co. yester-
day, officers and directors were all re-

elected from last year excepting for
the resignation of E. Suhr as a direc-
tor on account of departure The list
is advertised in this paper. Reports
of the year's business were satisfac-
tory, notwithstanding the quarantine
interruption for the first quarter of
1900. A communication was received
from the mates employed in the fleet,
presenting a plea for Increase of pay.
No action was taken on this matter
at the meeting, but It will be consid-
ered in conjunction with Wilder's
Steamship Company.

i

A Good Cough Medicine for Children.
"I have no hesitancy in recommend-

ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says F. P. Moran, a well-know- n and
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We
have given it. to our children when
troubled" wiCli bad coughs, also whoop-
ing cough, and it has always given
perfect satisfaction. It was recom-
mended to me by a druggist as the
best cough medicine for children as it
contained no .opium or other harmful
drug." Sold by Benson, Smith & C6.,
General Agents for the Territory of
Hawaii.

The prospects for the speedy laying
of a telegraph cable, from Juneau to
Skagway are growing brighter every
day.

V

1116 Ave.
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Herpide

is a strictly scjestific

prepiritiufirtlejire

if tie era wkich

causes fzllig; tit if

hair ani .

DANDRUFF!

It is also a most ele-

gant hair dressing for
constant toilet.

Try it and convinced. It Is

absolutely harmless.

PRICE...

$1.00
PEE BOTTLE

H0LLISTER

DRUG CO.
FORT STREET.- -

800

1116 Nuuanu Are
JJ A
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AND PINTS. - L
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JI?e paeifx farduare ?o., Ltd.

Have received additions. to their Stock
of Goods, making it the

--Most Complete In flrll Lines
, : Ever offered in Honolulu.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
. '

of the MOST APPROVED PAT-TERN-S

- ..

SHELF HARDWARE in Great Variety . f
Paints, Oils, "Varnishes, Turpentine
MagnitQand Petrol Cold Water Paints (Sbmethlng new

" " - ""

,

Plantation Supplies in quantities to suit

CALL III EJLUIIE 101 STKK II tllTE Fll PRICES

Our Assortment of Mechanics' Tools is Unsurpassed

600 KIM

Nuuanu

be

KIM

GOO KIM sEiis
Heavy Pongee Silk
Silk Handkerchiefs all colors
Grass linens all shades of colors
Grass Linen Tea Cloth all sizes
Fancy Dry Goods

JPrices Seasonable.

JUST RECEIVED
-- -

A HIFI!E11T OF

MOET & CHANDON'S

CHAMPAGNE
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You'll be proud

Of yonr horses

If you have them hitched up in

one of our

NEW SETS OF HARNESS

just received ex Rosamond. There
are many new styles of Buggy and

Surrey Harness, Etc., to choose

from, with Rubber or Nickel Trm

k mlnfls. Good, strong, ,

NEAT and ATTRACTIVE HARNESS

that looks as dressy on a horse
as a well-fittin-g suit of clothes
does on a stylish man.

S

,We have a full line of Hack, Dray
and Dump Cart Harness also.
Collars, Pads, Brushes, Curry
Combs, Carriage Lamps, Etc.

MERCHANT
Between Fort

v & j j j Jl ! i! Jl Ji J Jt
?Phone 390.

HOUSE-WIRIN- G
t

That will stand Underwriters'
Inspection is the only quality of riring
we do.

BETTER GET

IE ABSOLUTELY

OR

fK --i- rs

Insurance

:::::::?- -

GHTEE OUR WORK

STREET,
Alakea.

Works 'Phone, 389.

FIGURES

Just Received.

All the Latest Styles in Fixture's';
and Reading Lamps in Stock.

Thi Hawaiian Electric Co.. Ltd:
ALAKEA
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GUNN" Always Means Tour Money's Worth !

The Gtum Furniture Go)
-- . - - Manufacturers of

DESKS; SPOR-GASE- S, DESKS
j.8tecTer two CARLd?ADS

: : TIE HM tfCTlDlii nr.i
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FOR SOXETJTISG

GOOD EAT.
"We 'have jost received some fine lines of .

TABLE FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
full line

MEATS, FISH, Eta
suitable for lunches.

Salter AWaitt
Block. Grocers.

'--

YoiiMMfatooflls

b lb 6

DURW9 THE MONTH

MiRGH PROFITS WILL

LOST SIGHT OF. ... .
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You don't need to buy
you want to but we you
will want to when you see the

and the
to

In to
humming we are

on

all and clothing,
Hats and

THE CLOTHING HOUSE,
Hotel Fort.
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SOME PEOPLE ASK WHAT THIS

ARABIC

It is a in

a it is

do

It is

$

cool Iron
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THE HONOLULU TUESDAY, 26, 1901. FIVE- -

WHEX

TO

GAME
Also

Tel.

unless
know

goods small prices at-

tached them.
order keep business

during March
making prices

Men's Boy's
Gents'

near

IS

jj

THEY SEE ADVERTISED MUCH

simply wonderful discovery made Australia

vj, few years ago. The skeptical may say

nothing but whitewash. Let them try and

what "Arabic" will do. the only. article

I

1
'4
1

ztGfef------ -

that will Roof.

3LARCH

LOOKING.

680.

STREET,

Furnishings.

Street,

SO

IT IS CHEAP AND WE GUAR-

ANTEE ALL WORK THAT WE DO. v

-- 0 CURE, NO PAY- .-

wriiia Feed

Sole Agents for the Unitii States and Its Pissessions.

K jC K4 JO I? " K " tf " ."
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frft Mail.

REPUBLICAN,

Orpheum

sensational

'HUB

EVERLASTING.

do., lid.
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WE YBi 1 Pill OF SUSSES

TUT NEEI lEPUillB?

rtirtJy s ler.s lost out or a
frame broken. Don't throw them

a. Parts that cannot be re-

paired we wilt replace. With our
material in stock, and our facili
ties'" for manufacturing, we cart
duplicate a lest or broken piece
in any spectacle, if it was a good
article, in the first place. We do
every kind of work connected with
the spectacle business.

A. N. 5lNFORb
Graduate Optician

Boston Building- - Fort Street

J

m. DOLtliiriGER
THE

Honest Bazaar
BIS orrsxD AT

101 KING ST- -
Opp. Metropolitan 3CeatCo.,

A branch store, where can be found a full line of

HARDWARE
NOTIONS
TOYS and
JEWELRY

..THE.

HOSEST BAZAAR !

M. DOLLINGER
Opposite Union Grill, 88 King St

Safes.
Tile

Monuments
-

slven on work desired.
Old monuments made to look like

new.
jBj-Ien-ve your orders with the

HAWAIIAN IRON FENCE

and MONUMENTAL GO.

H. E. HENDRICK, Prop.

176-18- 0 KING ST.
--THONE, 3C9UK 287.

P$IZE
SHOOTING

From March. 15
to March 31 -

AT

SHOOTING GALLERY
HOTEL STREET.
"W. H. THONE, Prop'r.

Prizes: 1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

W. QUINN
PLUMBER

Estimates furnished on First-Cla- ss

Modern Plumbing.
The Patronage of Owners, Archi-

tects and Builders Solicited.

P. O. Box 162

sf

115 Union St

HART & 0.
(XAmlceid-- )

THE ELITE ICE CREAM PARLORS

Fine Chocolates and Confections

Ira Cream and Icea "Water.

IHTHfJI.STEtTJS
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WILDER COMPANY SAYS HE WAS

N0TTHE1R PAS- -

Rumor Has

Away

Mourning

Behind.

SENGE i
It" Truit He Stowsd,,

in the' Rosarrond Left

FriendS'and Creditorr

Mortimer L Stevens, late of the Ad-

vertiser, has left Honolulu. His exit
from the Paradise of tho Pacific vras
not made br the steamer Centennial
as was reported but is now believed to
have been made by the bark Rosa-
mond, and tnerebv hangs a tale.

For some days prior to the depart-
ure of Frederick O'Brien, late city edi-
tor of the Advertiser, it was rumored
that Mr. Stevens, was going to the isl
ands of Hawaii and Maui, where, ac-

cording to his own statements, he in-

tended to gather data, for an article
which was to appear in the Cosmopo-
litan Magazine, to say nothing of two
or three minor monthly publications
A gentleman connected with Wilder's
Steamship Company says, however,
that Mr. Stevens was not a passenger
either in thir Kinau or the Claudine.
Friends of the young man were at the
wharf on both Saturday and Sunday
to welcome the young journalist back
to Honolulu, but like TennysynV;
heroine they, too, were forced to mur-
mur, "He cometh not."

A rumor, which is more than a ru-

mor, now has it that Mr. Stevens was
a passenger of Captain Ward's when
his vessel sailed away for 'Frisco
last week. Stevens' name does not
appear on the passenger list of that
vessel, neither did Mr. Stevens appear
In person, laden with Ieis, to wave a
tearful adieu from the deck of the su-

gar vessel, to friends and creditors on
the fast fading.shore.

In his desire to pass from Honolulu
unwept and unsung, Mr. Stevens inad-

vertently forgot a few tnings . One of
them was to pay a little amount of
?50 which he owes a prominent Fort
street tailor for swell clothes Stevens
used to parade himself in at the Ha-

waiian Hotel. Another Fort street
merchant is nervous because he en-

dorsed a draft on a New York bank
for a little more than $300 for Stev-
ens on the strengia of which endorse-
ment the draft was cashed by a local
bank. The merchant fears Mr. Stev-
ens' draft will be returneu marked,
"no funds." There are other trivial
little bills about town, one of ?214.
principally for wine. The gentlemen
who accepted the friendship of the
Advertiser's knight errant have been
condoling with one another and alto-

gether they count up about $900 they
will have to. lose for the pleasure of
the acquaintance of the man with
many medals. .

The theory now advanced is this:
Believing that his , professional
brother was the genuine article,
O'Brien aided Stevens in getting
away from Honolulu. The re-

port was first circulated that the Ad-

vertiser's athlete journalist was about
to absent himself temporarily for a
few days from the island of Oahu. In
reality Stevens was secreted on board
the Rosamond. Whether Captain Ward
was a party to the affair is not known.
However much O'Brien's collusion !

may be condemned, his fidelity to a
friend in need must be admired. Mr.
Stevens' is by this time a thousanl
miles east of the Hawaiian islands,
and his brief and fitful experiences in
Honolulu are but a memory.

The following pedigree appeared In
the San Francisco Chronicle some
few weeks ago, just after Mr. Stevens
had, through a certain series of events,
moved into the focus of the public eye.
The information was furnished the
Chronicle by its Honolulu correspon-
dent Save a few details, the informa-
tion is quite correct:

Mortimer I. atevens is the son of L
D. Stevens, head of a large manufac-
turing company in Chicago. He is a
graduate of the University of Michi-

gan, where he won numerous athletic
honors. He is a sprinter and hurdlei
and was right half-bac- k on the college
eleven and subsequently on the teams
of the Chicago and Denver. Athletic
Clubs. He held the American college
record In the broad jump for five,
years. He was champion lightweight
boxer and wrestler of the college.
During the World's Columbian Exposi-
tion In Chicago he won second prize

tin the international high diving rom--

:r ia m j. 3t

f

petlttoe Tritk a. ftaage A tixty-sis- e

feet. Some of tie records & malic fci

bicycling in nUacfe are still anfetokea.
He holds US goM medals for supre-
macy la varioas athletic sports. He
was a member of Beta, Theta. Pi Fra--

At present he is assistant mr frit-t-or

of the Advertiser. Be -- has Uea
connected with papers in 's.

Chicago. Jollet. Skagway . sad San
Francisco-- He "was Klondike corri- -

jpoaaent lor several jarge papers tu.
I wnv CA4 xa.o ..- - .w

He was managing editor of tae cy-

cling Life at Chicago and city editor
of a daily paper at Joliet, IU. He was
editor and founder o the first daily
paper ever published in Alaska, the
Daily Searchlight, which he establish-
ed at Skagway in the spring of 1S9S.

He came to Honolulu in January. He
is under 30 years of age and married.
Plans had been made for his wife to
follow him soon.

The correspondent of the Chronicle
inadvertently forgqt to state that Mr.
Stevens is also ahigh jumper of re-

nown and that the police of the Klon-
dike wanted him very badly when he
left the frozen north.

Sent to Quarantine.
A young native man was sent to the

quarantine station yesterday as assur-
ance against his possibly having small-po- 5

He had applied to the Queen's
hospital for admission, when he dis-

played symptoms that led Dr. Cooper,
the house physician, to call Drs. Car-micha- el

(Federal port physician),
Wood and Herbert into consultation.
The case was diagnosed as chicken-pox- ,

but it was deemed proper to have
the man quarantined for further devel-
opments.

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe.

It Is not so much what the newspa-
pers say, as what neighbor says to
neighbor, or friend to friend, that has
brought Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy Into such
general use. It is as natural for peo-

ple to express their gratitude after
using this remedy as It is for water
to flow down hill. It is the one rem-

edy that can always be depended up-

on, whether a baby be sick with cho-

lera infantum or a man with cholera
morbus. ItMs pleasant, safe and re
liable. Have you a bottle of It In your
home? For sale by Benson, Smith &

Co., General Agents for the Territory

Book binding from us is always sat-
isfactory.

Fres H
MILK!

DELIVERED TWICE DAILY

BY THE

Star Dairy

TELEPHONE, BLUE 3171. .

CITY OFFICE, TEL., TWA TO 391.

A. B. DOAK, - Manager

HENRY WATERHQUSE & CCL,

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Fire Insurasc tents

$oipy85ion Terer;ar;t8

Careful attention given to business
trusts.

GLOBE-WERNICK- E BOOKCASES
and

OrTICE FURNITURE .

In rrtock, or ordered from Manufac-

turers.

Bailey's Honolulu CycleryCo. has sold the famous
Tire for three years,

and have the utmost confidence in it. ' "
The guarantee of excellence of material and work is fully sustained,

Tht oijf PiMtiri --jrttC and thousands of riders in thfese islands ride this tire to their entire satis--

faction. BPriee reduced to its limit.
We will sell our stock of Stearns Bicycles at cost for the next 30 days.

W. & M., Ltd.
THI

Princess Gown!
When the PRINCESS GOWN isade Its bow here a few weeks ago.

It took our breath away. The lines were trying too trying for any
but tall women.

smw then-- it has been worked with and re-ma- and so beautiful
that you. who saw It first, will scarcely recognize In the soft, grace-
ful, flowing beauty of this, the stern lines of that.

It is a case of the ugly duckling; over again.
All last week women crowded our Dress Making Department
where it and other beautiful dresses are being made.
There are some wonderful new embroidered Swiss dress patterns

in evening shades which came to us on the; last steamer. When you
see their delicate workmanship, you will not be able to help falling
in love with their sweet, artistic qnaintness.

Then there's that new "straight front" corset but we told you all
about tha. last week. Perhaps you've noticed .though, that it has
forced the price of the out-of-dat- e corset .down to 53
cents. Pretty good sign as to what's going to become of the old cor
set, isn't 1t?

CUhitncy & marsh, Lttd.
1045 F-OR-

T STREET

Tlieo. H. Davies Co.. Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line

Lloyds, British & Foreign Marinojnsurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpoo

flr New Une of Goods
has just arrived, consisting of

CHINA, LACaUER AND ANTIMONY WARE
NEW DESIGNS 1M SEASONABLE SILK

"The latest patterns in Silks and Silk Goods, Kimonos,
Grass Cloth Center Pieces, Doilies, Etc.

ASADA & CO., Hotel St. .

Gasoline Engines

aitd HOISTS,

For an Kinds of York
LAKD A2TD KASIKE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos and Machinery

Sole Agents: THE YON HAM fOUNG Cn.

Jas. P. Moboas, Pres. Ci.cn. Bbowx, Vice-Pre- a. F. Hcstace, Seo
Chas, H, Athertox, Auditor. W. H. Hooos, Treas. and Mgr.

HUSTACE & CO ltd.
Dealers in FIREWOOD; STOVE, STEM and BLACKSMITH'S GOAL

WHOLESALLE A3JD SETAIL

pecial Attenton Given to Draying. "White and Black Sr d

Telephone ttain 295 QUEEN STREET
SKV5COXViiXXVX!Oi!i!C.

..THE TI$E THAT. WADE JVTIliWAUKEE fAmOUS....

Milwaukee Puncture-proo- f

1

Copy of a letter from THE 3IILWAUKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRE y
COMPANY. A

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 7th. 1900.
BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLEO., LTD.,

Gentlemen: We are very pleased wlta your efforts In Introducing 6
and selling onr Tires in the Hawaiian Islands. And, as stated In a 5
previous letter, we shall be pleased to ester Into the same agreement A
wita you for the coming year 190L Giving yoa the eiclusfte sale
for the. Hawaiian Islands for oar Milwaukee Pnnctare Proof Tire. t

Truly yours,

--

fs :

AL P. P. TIRE CO., y.
W. D. HALSTEAD, Secretary1 and Treasurer. 5

.....BAILEY'S HONQMILU GYGLERY CO..
u

C T -
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GOOD BAT.
; "V7e 'have jast received some fine lines of . '

TABLE FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
Also a full line of

MEATS, FISH, Etc.
suitable for lunches.

Salter AWaity
Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers.
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HOTEL STREET, BTEAS FOBT

Ymi OanTake Adfaiitageof lis

OUIlfflG THE MONTH OF

MARCH PROFITS WILLBE

LOST SIGHT OF. ... .

m m w

0

$
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NO

V

don't need to buy unless
you want but know you
will want when you see the
goods and the small prices

to them.
order keep

during March we are
prices

all Men's and Boy's
Hats and Gents'

THE 'HUB CLOTHING HOUSE,
Hotel Street, near Fort.

WJTX

TO

at-

tached
business

making
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SOME PEOPLE ASK WHAT IS THIS

"ARABIC"

THEY ADVERTISED SO MUCH

It is a wonderful diBcbveiy made in Australia

-- . a few years ago. The skeptical may say it is

nothing but whitewash. Let them try and do

what "Arabic" will do. It is the only. article
' '' -- 'that will cool an Iron Roof. ,

IT IS CHEAP AND EVERLASTING. WE

ktm.

ANTEE ALL WORK THAT WE DO.

SCC:

5rH! HI."

California Feed

Scle for the UnittiStitts tnd its Pisstssions.
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CURE,

LOOKING

GAME

You
to we
to

In to
humming

sensational on
clothing.

Furnishings.

SEE

simplj

GTJAR- -

Co., Ltd.

Agents

J

W

't.

'A
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IIVE YOI i Pill OF CLASSES

TUT HEEI IEPAJIIMC?

frame broken.
z. lens lost out or a

sf. Parts that
Don't throw them

cannot re
paired we wiif replace. With our
material in stock, and our faclli
tiesfor manufacturing, we can
duplicate a lest or broken piece
in any spectacle, if it was a good
article, in the first place. We do
every kind of work connected with
the spectacle business.

A. N. 5INFORD
Graduate Optician

Boston Building Port Street

I
m. DOIiltlftGEH

THE

Hronest Bazaar
HAS AT

be

IOI KINO ST.
Opp. Ketropolitan 3Ceat"Co.,

A branch store, where can be found a rull lino or

HARDWARE
NOTIONS
TOYS and
JEWELRY

Taif
HONEST BAZAAR !

M. DOLUNGEB
Opposite Union Grill, 88 King St

Safes.
Tile

Monuments
given on work dcslrcl.

Old monuments made to look, like
new.

fie-Iea- re your orders with the

HAWAIIAN IRON FENCE

and MONUMENTAL GO.

H. E. HENDRICK, Prop.

176-18- Q KING ST.
M3LTN 287.

PIZE
SHOOTING

From March 15
to March 31 -

AT

SHOOTING GALLERY
HOTEL STBEET.
W. H. THONE, Prop'r.

Prizes: 1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

Estimates furnished on First-Cla- ss

Modern Plumbing.
The Patronage of Owners, Archi-

tects and Builders Solicited.

P. O. Box 162

HART

OtESZD

115 Union St

(TilrnlcetcLO

THE ELITE ICE CREAM PARLORS

Fine Chocolates and Confections

Tr Cream and Ices "Water. '

MTIKI I. STETEIS

USUllilHl
WILDER COMPANY SAYS HE WAS

NOT 'THEIR PAS- -

. , V SENGER4
t

Rumor Has It" That He Stowed,,

Away

Mourning

Behind.

In the . Rosamond Left

Friends' and Creditorr

Mortimer L Stevens, late of the Ad-
vertiser, has left Honolulu, His exit
from the Paradise of the Pacific wa3
not made by the steamer Centennial
as was reported but is no believed to
have been made by the bark Rosa-
mond, and tnereby hangs a tale.

For some days prior to the depart-
ure of Frederick O'Brien, late city edi-
tor of the Advertiser, it "was rumored
that Mr. StevenSjWas going to the isl- -
anas or Hawaii ana Maui, wnere, ac-

cording to his own statements, he in-

tended to gather data for an article
which was to appear in the Cosmopo-
litan Magazine, to say nothing of two
or three minor monthly publication?
A gentleman connected with Wilder's
Steamship Company says, however,
that Mr. Stevens was not a passenger
either in thtr Kinau or the Claudine.
Friends of the young man were at the
wharf on both Saturday and Sunday
to welcome the young journalist bae'e
to Honolulu, but like Tennyson's
heroine they, too, were forced to mur-
mur, "He cometh not."

A rumor, which is more than a ru-

mor, now has it that Mr. Stevens was
a passenger of Captain Ward's when
his vessel sailed away for 'Frisco
last week. Stevens' name does not
appear on the passenger list of that
vessel, neither did Mr. Stevens appear
in person, laden with leis, to wave a
tearful adieu from the deck of the su-

gar vessel, to friends and creditors on
the fast fading.xshore.

In his desire to pass from Honolulu
unwept and unsung, Mr. Stevens inad-
vertently forgot a few tnings . One of
them was to pay a little amount of
$50 which he owes a prominent Fort
street tailor for swell clothes Stevens
used to parade himself in at the Ha-

waiian Hotel. Another Fort street
merchant is nervous because he en-

dorsed a draft on a New York bank
for a little more than ?300 for Stev-

ens on the strengm of which endorse-
ment the draft was cashed by a Jocal
bank. The merchant fears Mr. Stev-
ens' draft will be rcturneu marked,
"no funds." There are other trivial
little bills about town, one of $214.
principally for wine. The gentlemen
who accepted the friendship of the
Advertiser's knight errant have been
condoling with one another and alto-
gether they count up about $900 they
will have to. lose for the pleasure of
the acquaintance of the man with
many medals. .

The theory now advanced Is this:
Believing that his , professional
brother was the genuine article,
O'Brien aided Stevens in getting
away from Honolulu. The re-

port was first circulated that the Ad-

vertiser's athlete journalist was about
to absent himself temporarily for a
few days from the island of Oahu. In
reality Stevens was secreted on board
the Rosamond. Whether Captain Ward
was a party to the affair is not known.
However much O'Brien's collusion
may be condemned, his fidelity to a
friend in need must be admired. Mr.
Stevens" is by this time a thousand
miles east of the Hawaiian islands,
and his brief and fitful experiences in
Honolulu are but a memory.

The following pedigree appeared in
the San Francisco Chronicle some
few weeks ago, just after Mr. Stevens
had, through a certain series of events,
moved into the focus of the public eye.
The information was furnished the
Chronicle by its Honolulu correspond-
ent. Save a few details, the informa
tion is quite correct:

Mortimer I. atevens is the son of I.
D. Stevens, head of a large manufac-
turing company in Chicago. He is a
graduate of the University of Michi-

gan, where he won numerous athletic
honors. He is a sprinter and hurdlei
and was right half-bac- k on the college
eleven and subsequently on the teams
of the Chicago and Denver, Athletic
Clubs. He held the American college
record In the broad jump for five,
years. He was champion lightweight
boxer and wrestler of the college.
During the World's Columbian Exposi-
tion lri Chicago he won second nrize

Tin the international .high diving rom- -

petitksa with a. yluge ef sixty-sit-e

feeL Soae of the records lie awSe kt
bicycHsg is llHsois are still aafcrokeiu
He holds US gold medals for seprc-mac- y

in various athletic sports. He
was a member of Beta. Theti Pi Fra-
ternity. .

At preseat he is assistant otf edi-

tor of the Advertiser. He "has fetea
coanecied with papers la SUXoa;s.
Chicago. Joliet. Skagway and Saa
Francisco. He "was Kkrad&e corres- -

jioadent for several large papers for
two years danag tae gora excitement
Ke was managing editor of the Cy-

cling Life at Chicago and city editor
of a daily paper at Joliet, J1L He was
editor and founder oi the first dally
paper ever published in Alaska, the
Daily Searchlight, which he establish
ed at Skagway in the spring of 1SSS.

He came toHonoIulu in January. He
is under 30 years of age and married.
Plans had been made for his wife to
follow him soon.

The correspondent of the Chronicle
inadvertently forgqt to state that Mr.
Stevens is also a' high jumper of re-

nown and that the police of the Klon-
dike wanted him very badly when he
left the frozen north.

Sent to Quarantine;
A young native man was sent to the

quarantine station yesterday as assur-
ance against his possibly having smal-
lpox He had applied to the Queen's
hospital for admission, when he dis-

played symptoms that led Dr. Cooper,
the house physician, to call Drs. Car-micha- el

(Federal port physician),
Wood and Herbert Into consultation.
The case was diagnosed as chicken-po- x,

but it was deemed proper to have
the man quarantined for further devel-
opments.

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe.
It is not so much what the newspa-

pers say, as what neighbor says to
neighbor, or friend to friend, that has
brought Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy Into such
general use. It Is as natural for peo-

ple to express their gratitude after
using this remedy as It Is for water
to flow down hill. It is the one rem-
edy that can always be depended up-

on, whether a baby be sick, with, cho-

lera Infantum or a man with cholera
morbus. Itis pleasant safe and re-

liable. Have you a bottle of it in your
home? For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., General Agents for the Territory

Book binding from us is always sat-
isfactory.

FresH
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DELIVERED TWICE DAILY

BIT THE

Star Dairy

TELEPHONE, BLUE 3171. .

CITY OFFICE, TEL., 2CADT 391.

A. B. DOAK, - Manager

nun !mi
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Fire Insnras Xmk

?oTiis$ion Terer;ar;t8

Careful attention given to business
trusts.

GLOBE-WERNICK- E

and
OFFICE FURNITURE .

In rtock, or ordered from
turers.

BOOKCASES

'

Bailey's Honolulu has sold the famous
Tire for three years,

and have the utmost confidence init. "
The guarantee of excellence of material and work fully sustained,

$: Tii oiy Pmtin-jrH- f and thousands- - of riders in .these islands, ride, this tire to their entire satis--
m Mali.

faction. BSPrice reduced to its limit. - .

Uanufac--

is

We will sell our stock of Stearns Bicycles at cost for the next 30 days.

'iWALm. mMsMff.

W. & M., Ltd.
THI

Princess Gourn!
When the PRINCESS GOWN made its bow here a few weeks aga,

it took our breath away. The lines were trying too tryiag for any
but tall women.

tomee thetf it has been worked with and re-ma- and so beautiful
that you. who saw It first, will scarcely-- recognize in the soft, grace-
ful, Sowing beauty of this, the stern liaes of that- -

It Is a case of the ugly du:klins over again.
All last week women crowded oar Dress Making Department
where it and other beautiful dresses are being made.
There are some wonderful new embroidered Swiss dress patterns

in evening shades which came to us on the last steamer. When you
see their delicate workmanship, you will not be able to help fallins
in love with their sweet, artistic qualntness.

Then there's that new "straight front" corset but we told you all
about tha. last week. Perhaps vou've noticed .though, that if has
forced the price of the out-of-dat- e corset ..dawn to 5

cents. Pretty good sign as to what's going to become of the old cor
set. Isn't it?

Olhitney & Olafsh, litd- -

1045

IMPORTERS OF

AGENTS FOR

STREET

Theo. H. Dairies & Co.. Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line

Lloyds, British & Foreign MarinoJnsuran.ee Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpoo

flr New Line of Goods
has just arrived, consisting of

CHINA, LACQJJER AND ANTIMONY WARE
NEW DESIGNS IN SEASONABLE SILK

'The latest patterns in Silks and Silk Goods, Kimonos,
Grass Cloth Center Pieces, Doilies, Etc.

ASADA & CO., Hotel St. .

Gasoline Engines

aot HOISTS.

For an Kinds of Work
(LA1TD XA&X2T2

Riming Pumps, .
Dyiinos and Machiniry

Sole Agents: THE YON KAMM TOMG CO.

P. Morgan, Pres. Cecil Brown, Vice-Pre-s. F. Hcstace, Sao
Chas, H; Atherton, Auditor. W. H. Hooos, Treas. and Hgr.

HUSTACE & CO ltd.
Dealers is FIREWOOD; STOVE. STEAM and BLACKSMITH'S GOAL

WHdLESALLE A2TD BJETAIL

pecial Attenton Given to Draying. "White and Black Sa d

Telephone Main 295 QUEEN STREET

....THE TOE THAT. JVIADE JVIIIiMfflUKEE pflmOUS....
CyoleryCo.

Milwaukee Puncture-proo- f

Copy of a letter from THE 3nLWATJKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRE
. COMPANY. S
' ' MILWAUKEE, Xov. 7th. 1300. S

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLEO-- . LTD., j

Gentlemen: We are Trerr pleased with your efforts in introdacins 4
and selling oar Tires in the Hawaiian Islands. And, as stated In a A
previous letter, we shall be pleased to ester the same agreement A

you for the coming- - year 190L Giving yoa the exclasfre sale
for the Hawaiian Islands for our MUwaakee Puncture Proof Tire. Vi

frnlir viwrit Z
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"' iL P. P. TIRE CO
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. HALSTEAD, Secretary'aad Treasurer.
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MARIA HENDRICKSON

HEARS THE SAD NEWS

BY CHANCE

Ko . Pert Mortem Examination is

Held Over Hendrickson' Body
-- Authorities Are Investigating

the Case.

But for chance rumors, Mrs. Maria
Hendrickson would still be ignorant of
the Jact that her husband sleeps be-xica- th

a wooden headstone at Pearl
City. How long she would have been
ignorant of his death, there Is no tell-
ing. Forever, probably, if she had
waited for the civil authorities to in-

form nor.
A. Henarickson came to the islands

saren years ago. He was a Norwe-
gian sailor and the delightful cJIma"
so attracted nim that he left the ship
in which be was a sailor! and resolved
to try a hazard of fortune In a new
land, far from his home almost under
the .Arctic circle.

Hcndrickson was a man of force
He bad not been here long before he
obtained a position as a luna on one
of the plantations. After spending
two years here, he took unto himself
a wife, a little Portuguese woman, who
lore him two children. For some time
past, the man has been employed ?n
the Kahuku plantation, while his wife,
who Is again about to become a moth

r, has been staying in Honolulu with
lor parents. The last time Mrs. Hen
drickson saw her husband was two
necks ago. At that time he peemed
to be well, ueing apparently in the
Lest of health.

On Sunday, the 17th Inst, the man
eras found dead In bed. Instead f
notifying his wife and her relatives,
a Hawaiian deputy sheriff on the pla-- i

txtion Impanelled a coroner's jury and
the six good men and true, brought
in a verdict of "death from unknown
causes." Dr. WInslow, the physician
at the plantation, so far as can be
learned, made no post mortem examin-
ation.

The first Intimation that Mrs. Hen-
drickson had of her husband's death
was yesterday, when sevoral neighbors
told hor varying rumors, some to' the
effect that her spouse was ill, others
that ho was beyond all earthly help.
Hardly crediting any of them, yet fear-
ful that something might be the tnat
tor, the little wife began Investigate-.- ;

and was astounded to find that her
lufiljand was dead and 'lur'ed.

It is said that the mnn carried a life
insurance policy of 51000.

It hardly vtn-m- s posslblo that in? a
civilized community . as tills, a
man who held n position ot tru-- .t couM
die without something being done lo
apprise the public of the fact. Here
"however, Is a ens? of such grossest
and most cruel iegliger-- e in which a
man comparaMvely well !trrivn p.iss.-- s

away and his emnlns an- - not only
liurried into the ground with Indecent
laste, but no effort Is an!; to learn
the cause of his death or It hi-- near- -

cast of kin know of thel- - bowivciu-n- L

The authorities in Hci "i il i or
tlu mattei anl some inter-

esting developments may be expected.

DIED.

CLAPP At Govornmont House, Holy-

head, England,- - February 21st, 1901,
Alice, wife of Captain E. Scobell
Clapp, If. N., third daughter of the
late G. H. Luce, Esq., of Honolulu.

1XK At hor late residence Paucyt
Valley, March 25, Rose, wifo of;
Kottne Lee, aged 31 years. Deceas
ed loaves a husband and three chil-- i

Jrcn, the latter aged respectively
U, 8 and 5 years.

Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism.
Trom-- ibo Vindicator, Rutherfordton,

N. a
Tho editor of the Vindicator has

aad occasion to test the efficacy of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice with
tho most remarkable resuus In each
case First, with rheumatism in the
ahauldcr from which he suffered ex
crnclatlng pain for ten days, which
was relieved with two applications of
Pain Ba'm rubbing vhe parts afflicted
and. realizing Instant benefit and en-

tire relief in a very short time. Sec-an- d.

in rheuma'lsm in thigh joint, al-- i
JDost prostrating hlro with severe pain,
which was relieved by two applica-
tions, rubbing with tho liniment on
retiring nt night, and getting up free
Irani pain. For sale by Benson, Smith
4c CtC General agents for the Territ-
ory- of Hawaii.

NOTICE TO INTENDING PASSEN
GERS.

The S. S. "Mariposa" will leave this
yort for San Francisco on Wednesday,
the 27th Inst., at 3 p. m.

- The S. S. "Zealandia" will also leave
lor the port of San Francisco on
Thursday, the 2Sth Inst, at 12 o'clock
aoon. The latter vessel has been re--

Sttcd and will take cabin passengers.
W. a IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

SPECIAL MEETING.

There wUl be a special meeting of
the stockholders of the Honolulu Mar-3c- ct

Co., Ltd., held at tho office of L.
Schweitzer, 2S Nuuanu street, on Tues
day, March 26, 1901, at 9 o'clock a. m

1 SCHWK'TZSR,
Secretary.

KINAU SAILS WEDNESDAY.

., Tho steamer "KINATJ" will sail from
Ueaolalu on Wednesday, March 27th,
,afl o'clock a. m., instead of on Tues-
day; at 12 noon, as usual.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.,
a L. WIGHT, President.

WANTED.

v Ucewei" Mates and Second Mates
xfer local steamers. Apply to

WTSH-ISLAN- STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY,

Qtteea Street

Wants at Ycent perword
TMgS AfSWtfS UN SljMJItS TNT iNffC.

Why pozzle yoar wits and tire your limbs in an effort to supply your
wants when TheKepublican can accomplish the business at 1 cent per word?

The UepnUican is eagle-eye- d and reaches every nook: and corner of
Houolnlu aad the Hawaiian Islands, and while you talkand see it a dozen
people. The Bepublican makes your want and wishes known to thousands
every day.

If Yii Heed

A Cook
AHorw
A. Clerk
A Yard Boy
A Partner
A Situation
ALot
A Cottage

or nnyitilnr. drop yoor
book in our wnnl pond
and cee tbe cork bob.

Yn've Lost

Bicycle

ABic?

Situation

your
place

We want your want ads
So advertisement accepted for less than cents.

WANTED.

CONTRACTORS get estimates
from Pacific Mill Co., Ltd., Alakea
near Queen Streets.

CHILDREN WANTED.

THE Castle Home Day Nursery can
accommodate four more children.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WAN'lED Two bright 16 18 years
for telephone. Apply Au-
tomobile Company Monaay morn-
ing.

FOB SATYR.

ONE Canopy top, single seat Buck-boar- d.

Inquire at Bros, 120
Hotel

DOORS, Sashes, blinds and mouldings.
Pacific Mill Co., Alakea near
Queen Street.

FOB BBNT.

"Watch

Bunch

King
street

THREE nice unfurnished rooms, 110S
Peterson's lane. Suitable for light
housekeeping.

TWO rooms with first-clas- s board in
private family, all the comforts of

home, gentlemen only. Apply 721
Kinau street.

Horse

Purse

Keys

tempr.

Ltd.,

COMFORTABLE cottages the
premises of the Sanitary Steam
Laundry Co., Ltd., Marmion and
South streets. The cottages contain

rooms, kitchen and bath room. No
extra charge for hot and cold water
and electric lights. Rent reason-
able. Apply the premises
Llghtfoot, manager.

LOST.

LOST gold Knight Templar Ma-

sonic Pin King street Reward
for the return same the
publican office.

LOST letter addressed David
Gibbs, Honolulu, H. I., from San
Francisco. Finder will please leave

the Post Office.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

the District Court the United
States for the District of Hawaii

Bankruptcy.

the Matter Pang Hoy, Bankrupt.
To the Creditors Pang Hoy,
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, District

bankrupt.

Public Notice Sale of Personal
Property Above Named Bank-rup- t

Take notice, that there will be sold
public auction,

Friday, the 29th day of
March, A. D. 1901,

At the store formerly occupied bythe
Sam Wo Hop Kee Company, Fort St.,
near Kukui SL, by James
Auctioneer, all tho personal property,
storo fixtures and stock in trade of the
said Pang Hoy, contained in th- - said
store formerly owned ani occupied by
the said Pang Hoy, undo.-- the firm
name an dtltle of the Sam Wo op Kee
Company. Said will be sold

the highest bidder for cash, subject
the approval of the District Court

of the United States for the District of
Hawaii, In bankruptcy, pursuant to
the order of the Hon. M. M. Estee,
Judge of said Court.

Dated the ISth day of March, A. D.
1901.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Trustee for Pang Hoy, Bankrupt.

NOTICE.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company, Ltd., held
this day. the following officers and di-

rectors were duly elected for the
suing year:

J. ENA President
JAMES L. McLEAN, Viee-Preside-

N. E. GEDGE, Treasurer.
a H. CLAPP, Secretary.
T. W. HOBRON, Auditor.

Directors:
J. Ena, G. N. Wilcox.
A. S. Wilcor, W. O. Smith.
August Dreier. H. JJ. Von Holt,
J. SL Dowsett

C. H. CLAPP, Secretary.
Honolulu, March 25, 190L

OAHU SUGAR CO., LTD.

The stockbooks of this cosapanr "will

closed totrasBfers flrora Thursday,
March 28th. to Monday, April 1st, both,.
inclusive.

. H. I31NB1RG,
Treacmrcr.
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BI AUTHORITY
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FIRST CIRCUIT.

ISLAND OF OAHU. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.

AT CHAMBERS.

'ORDER FOR A SPECIAL TERM.

Deeming it essential to the promo-
tion of justice, I do order that a
special term of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit be held in the Judi-
ciary Building in Honolulu, commenc
ing Tuesday, March the 26th, A. D.
1901, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day and-- continuing for the
period provided by law.

Done at Chambers this 1st day of
March, A. D. 1901.
(Sig.) A. S. HUMPHREYS,

First Judge.
The foregoing order Is hereby ap

proved.
(Sig.) W. F. FREAR,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

of the Territory of Hawaii.
Dated March 1, 1901.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

Tn accordance with Sections 4472,
4475 and.447C of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, the undersigned
hereby give notice to all Fhippers,
that the following articles will not be
carried on any of their passenger
steamers, viz.:

Loose hay, loose cotton, loose hemp,
giant powder, nitroglycerine, naphtha.
benzine, benzole, coal oil, crude petro-- J

leum or other like explosive burning
fluids, or like dangerous articles, nil
of vitriol, nitric or other chemical
acids. v

Refined Petroleum which will not
ignite at a temperature less than 110
degrees Fahrenheit will be received.
also oil or spirits of turpentine when
put in good metallic vessels, or casks
or barrels well and securely bound
with Iron. Friction matches must
also be securely packed In strong
tight chests or boxes, the covers of
which shall be well secured by locks,
screws, or other reliable fastenings;
and all these articles must be; packed
or put up separately from each other,
and from all other articles; and the
package, box, cask, or other vessel
containing the same shall be distinct-
ly marked on the outside with the
name or description of the article
contained therein.

FAILURE TO DO THIS WILL
RENDER THE SHIPPER LIABLE
TO A iNE NOT EXCEEDING TWO

fOUSAND DOLLARS OR IMPRIS-
ONMENT NOT EXCEEDING EIGHT-
EEN MONTHS, OR BOTH.

Gun Powder will only be taken on
the following named passenger steam
ers, under special license, viz.: Steam
ers "Mauna Loa," "W. u. Han," "ia-nalei,- "

"Iwalani," Noeau," and
"James Makee."

Shippers are also notified that
freight will only be received upon
the. following conditions, viz.:

That the carrier shall not be liable
for loss or damage, occasioned" by
causes beyond its control, by the per-
ils of the sea or other waters, by fire
from any cause or wheresoever occur-
ring, by barratry of the master or
crew, by enemies, pirates or robbers,
by arrest and restraint of govern-
ments or people, riots, strikes or stop-
page fit labor, by explosion, bursting
of boilers, breakage of shaft or any
latent defect in hull, machinery or
appurtenances, by collisions, strand
ing or other accidents of navigation
of whatsoever inL
(NTtK-ISLAN- STEAM NAVIGA

TION CO., LTD.,
vVILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

NOTICE.

A special meeting of the Stockhold-
ers of the Pioneer Mill Company,
Limited. w.HI be held on Thursday,
the 2Sth of March, at 10 a. m., at the
Office of Messrs. H. liackfeld & Co.,
Ltd.

F. KLAMP,
Secretary Pioneer Mill Co.. Ltd.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Sanitary Steam Laun-
dry Company, Limited, at Room :No.
2, in the Magoon Building, corner of
Alakea and Merchant streets, in Ho-
nolulu, on Friday, the 5th day of
April, at 12 o'clock noon. There will
be considered proposed change of the
by-la- as to the length of time no-
tice shall be given of stockholders
meetings in certain cases, also other
business of importance.

By order of uie stockholders and
J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Attest: Vice President.
J. LIGHTFOOT.

v Treasurer.

OFFICES,. FOR RENT.

THE UNDERSIGMED OFFERS
oScee for -- rest im :'the ICcTNTYRE
BUILDING, sow Wtes erected-a- t cor-ae-r

of Fort a4 KtMJ atreeta. tki city.
Awaits --.

f
,B.F.-BHO-
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.' At aBmrtr X'a,

ThelCltitt8 Hou

Special Sale

. i. -
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.

Ti.w i wravr

f "H1

430 urt Street.

. J..

...UHS' HOSE...

A good fast black lady's stock-
ing, in all sizes, regular price,
25c. For a few days we will
sell them for 20c a pair; three
pairs for 50c.

A BllOA
DOJa'T FORGET THH P1ICE:
20e a Pair; three paips foir 50e.

The Olhite House
420 FORT STREET.

-- - -?
UnnlHi. Mnnr...lnnJ ill fc

whereby we are, again, able to loasc
qnd grind our Coffee under our per-
sonal supervision, we take pleaiure
in announcing to our customers and
the public generally, that we are now
able to furnish them with

(.(.
MATS COFFEE"

of the high grade that earned for t
the unrivalled popularity it enjoyed.

Its name is a guarantee of
PTJEITTand QUAIiITT.

Givo It a Trial...,

HENRY MAY & CO., Limited
P. O. Box 3SC. Telephones : Main 22 2J 92.
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GOING RAPIDLY!
LOTS ON

iM4 eHmany other labor-savingjieYic- es

Wall, Nichols Go- -

Oahu .Ice &
Electric Co.

IOE delivered now to

all parts of the city.

. .KBWALO. .
Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFM t MARKHA3I

Telephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box 600

The Fountain
Not Ponce de Leon's, but H.
A. Juen's, King and Bere-tani- a,

Palama,

2
Large Mugs Bier
and

for. .
nice plate of beans

All kinds of liquors, from
Senator Russet's Vodka to

v Japanese Sake.

PROPRIETOR.

H. A. King and Birttania
PALAMA.

WIIM'S
Steamship Giupiw

FREIGHT and
PASSENGERS for
ISLAND PORTS

RaCiFic Heights
Those who delay purchasing now will regret the,

chance they haVe missed.
s

PRIGES TO SUIT ALL FROM

a

v

$300 to $3,500
Every Lot is reached fay a delightful ride upon Hawaii's

First Electric Railway

THE BEST TNYESTMEKT EER OFEEEED
HONOLULU'S CHOICEST RESIDENCE DISTRICT- -

4

For farthfer Particulars and Terms, see

OFFlOE:

JUEN,
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To the Public

WE WISH TO THAXK THE

people of Honolulu for. the

large patronage they have

bestowed us. We are nov

offering:

MEAT,
POULTRY,
PRODUCE; Etc.
at Reduced Market- - Prices

with sn Improved Delivery

System.

HONOLULU MARKET CO., Ltd.

Bethel Street.
BOX 219.

Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph
On an After the Znd of March
messages in plain language will be

accepted for transmission between
the places mentioned belowi

T

x

-

' HONOLULU, OAHU,
KA LAAU, MOLOKAI, "

,
MAUNALEI, LANA1, and
LAHAINA, MAUI. . - - ,

The charge Tor such messages will
be at the rate of 20 cents per word of
15 letters; minimum charge 12.00;
until further notice.

When telephone connections are
available messages may be handed to
the telephone company to be forward-
ed to destinations other than those
mentioned above.

In other cases special messengers
may be employed.

The c3t of special delivery Is not
included in the charge at 20 cents per
word. If the cost Is known It must
be paid by the sender when the mes-
sage Is handed in. If unknown, itmust be paid by the addressee when
the message Is delivered.

Honolulu Office, Magoon Block

UPSTAIRS.

TOR RENT.

.LARGE AIRY ROOMS

X

Single or En Suite, at

Oppheam Hotel
FOBT STREET

NEW MANAGEMENT.

Strictly FIRST-CLA'S- S

Contractors 4 BiMers
.... General Busines Age ....

All Kinds of Laborers' Supplies.
CTJEB. STOKES

Oaaaad, ready to supply.
Postoce Box. 878.

T, HATASHI,
Manager.King Street, near Llliha (Ewa side).

Astor House Rwtanrant
Corasr Kkfe & Alakja Streets.

Meiils seryed at all hours.
Fust class in every detail
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Pltwt Leather.

ELEQflNT &RE5S
n

No cracking, no drawing to the feet; very solt, ana
easily conforming.

Hanan's are the only people making these goods. A
long-fe- lt want supplied.

WGlfiernfs Shoe Store
SOLE AGENTS

5yQryyyyyyyyyyyyxyysoOVyyyyy)

JUST TO HAND.
.A HANDSOME LINE OP....

Ladies' Knox Pelt Hats :f
Mew Bailor Hats

New Matinee Hats

WE ABE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

UP TO THE FASHIOM GOODS
every steamer. You can't go wrong or be

out of style when purchasing of us.

The M. E. KiUean Co., Ltd.
Arlington Block. Hotel Street

PACIFIC IMPORT CO.
Progress Block,- - potft Street.

JUST OPENED !

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT OF

--IN-

tthisb l))nlcriils
If you desire to make your selections do not delay in

inspecting our high-clas- s novelties. Our lines of
every fabric are complete as regards shades and
patterns. ,

Special This Week!
48-inc- h White Chiffhn, regular $1.25 quality;
per ard -

4S-inc- h White Chiffon, regular $1.00 quality; ;
per yard

ZBngrlisGb. jFercales
3G-irfc- h wide, regular lOAc quality;
special". ...... ......;...
Choice selections of Embroidered Swisses;
tliis week special . v.-.- .. ..

;TUr doseci
Wo'invite To This class of he'f
finest production, ever on the'martet; OC.
tliis week at. . .: . . . ...,.:..". . '. . .. i . . . Lvw

guaranteed and .. ;"

per pair .,.... ...... ;....-.L- .

4 ' 1301 IDraperiee
Silkoline, immense variety of patterns;

per yard :

Fancy Art Denims, all in new
designs; at.. .; ;

) SFECTAT. 'JL'-fcJX-
S

.

Ik fir

w

By

luslin Underskirt, 7 rows insertion;
Bjuviai

Pacific Imp6rt
PJ10GRESS MOCK: FORTiSTREET.

-- .
'" J

, v?.a

3

95c

85c

ttffc
25c

Crepe
attention goods,

placed
special

Washj Gloves, fitted;,.

oO.pcs.

Xadies'
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Reora 4, Elite Bulldinj, Hotel Street.
THE DENTAL, SPECIALISTS.

No Mere 0iread

S

of the Dental Chair.

Jeeth extracted and filled absolutely
without pain by oar late scientific
methods. No sleep producing agents
or cocaine. These are the only dental
parlors in Honolulu that have the pat-
ent appliances and ingredients to ex
tract, fill and apply gold crowns and
porcelain crowns, undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and teeth without
plates, gold fillings and all other den-
tal work done painlessly and by spe-
cialists.

..Gold crowna, $5; full set teeth, $5;
bridge work, $5; gold filling, 51 up; sil-

ver fillings, 50c ..

NOVATES

Dentil

Irs 4i. L'simbiihKVI

Any work that sh jfd not prove sat-

isfactory will be at nded to free of
charge any time withi i 5 years.

We are making a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best. We
have a specialist in. each department.
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; in fact all the
staff are inventors of modern dentis-
try. ,e will tell you in advance ex-

actly what your woric will, cost by free
examination. Give us a call and you
will And we do exactly as we adver-
tise.

Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel St.
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

Office open from 8 a. mv to 6 p. m.
Make appointments for evenings.

Send Away
.To Your Friends

Aloha

from

Hawaii
Calendar

For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO,
Limited:

FISH MARKET

F. W. KLEIN, Manager.

Has Constantlt on Hand a Choice
Line of

Imported and
Domestic Keats:
Fish; Live and Refrigerated Poultry
Butter, Egg, Cheese, Potatoes,
Fruits and Vegetables.

Two deliveries' daily to any place
within city limits at 9 ajn. and 3 pan.

Customers desiring to have their or-

ders delivered are respectfully request-
ed to call and leave the same priocjto
the houaboveJnamed.

Arrangements are being made to in-
stall a telephone.

THE HHLO

STEIN UUIDRT CO.

E BEG to iBform oar patrons" aLdthe geoeral public that ire
have just installed New Machinery
rod have also succeeded in seenring
trore First Class Workmen from
the. Coast Oar work, in the future
sill give better satiefactiofi than be
fore. We

11JMNEL5
end guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.
--.

'
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WEATHER .yESTEPWAYt
;

Mean TeaperatBre 7S.f lag.
341nlmam TesBperatEre-7A- J8 deg;
Maximum Teaperatare--.- e de.Barometer M.11, rising.
Mean Dewr Point for the Day 8.7.
Mean Relative Humidity S.

Winds.
Soath to calm. Weather, saltn- - and

cloudy witb light rains, Ushtnln to
tht north.

Forecast for Today.
Tolerably fair in morning and show--

ery In afternoon.

News of me Town
Drop in and meet your friends at

the St. Germania. Billiard Parlors.
The S. S. Zealandia will sail at 12

m. Thursday.
Tomorrow evening's band concert

trill be at Makee Island.
Arthur Giles has transferred Jus

services to E. O. Hall &. Son.
Dr. Wayson is out aga!n after a

prolonged attack of the grip.
The Castle Home Day Nursery can,

accommodate four more'children.
An exhibition of the Gamewell po-

lice call box will be given this morn-
ing.

A canopy top single seat buckboard
is for sale. Inquire of King Bros., 120
Hotel street

The S. S. Mariposa's departure for
ban Francisco is postponed until i p.
m. tomorrow.

L. A. Thurston predicts that Oiaa
mill will be reauy to grind cane the
first of August

The steamer Kinau will sail from
Honolulu tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock instead of today.

Visiting ladies of the Shrine will en-

tertain resident ladies of the Shrine at
Moana hotel this evening.

Mrs. F. J. Lowrey will give an even-
ing of Japanese curios to members' of
the Y. W. C. A. on Thursday.

..ie Healani Yacht & Boat Club has
received the four-oare- d shell it bought
of the Olympic club in San Francisco.

Barbour Lathrop gave a cotillion at
Progress hall last night in honor of
Misses May Damon and Kathryn Wid-difiel-d.

r Judge Humphreys and. counsel en
gaged in the Wailuku river contro-
versy returned in the Claudine from
visit to the ground.

There will be a special meeting ne :t
Sunday of those who are to take part
in the Healani minstrels. The full
chorus will meet on Monday. .

Miss Clara Lowrie, daughter of the
manager of Spreckelsville, finds her
health improved in San Francisco and
will return home in the China.

Judge Estee will render his decision
in the $5000 damage suit of Widow
Keauoha against Schooner Robert
Lewers Co. tomorrow morning.

Mr. Henry of the firm uf Clark --&

Henry, contractors for decp9nhig Pearl
Harbor entrance, has niaie prelimin
ary soundings in Young's steam
launch.

More than $23,000 worth of addi-

tional lots in ...ie College Hills tract
have been sold since the auction sale
on Saturday, making the total realiza-
tion more than $92,000.

Governor Dole will probably issue
a proclamation today, formally trans
ferring the custom house buildings to
the exclusive use and coatrol of the
United States Government

J. A. Hughes, foreman' o the car-buildi- ng

shops of the O. JR. &'1 Co.. is
still confined to his homo with the
grip. He has bee.i sitting up the past'
three days after more than a week's
prostration.

There is a growing demand for
Taroena Food. The visiting Shriners
are taking away a great many pack-
ages to initiate their friends at home
into the mysteries of poi. Sold by
Hobron Drug Co.

Owing to the unexpected arrival of
a large quanaity of sugar the Maripo-

sa's departure for San Francisco has
been postponed until 3 p. m.. Wednes-
day, the 27th inst Intending passen
gers will please take notice.

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Co. is recognizing the value of Harl-
an securities by investing large sums
of money in Honolulu and Island prop

erties and bonds, etc. C. J. Hatchings
represents the company here.

Iaea, a native 59 years of age, died
at the Queen's hospital yesterday
morning from the effects of falling
down stairs at his home in Dowsett's
lane on Sunday. Although his neck
was broken, strange to say he was con-

scious and had the power of speech
when sent to the hospital. The man
leaves a wife and severa.children.

An international association of the
United States and Canada, having the
interests of, boys and girls as its mo-

tive, writes to Governor Dole asking-hi-

to have a curfew law presented
to the Legislature. It would have sav-

ed stationery and postage if the asso-

ciation had known that Hawaii ha3
had a curfew law for some years. Two
youngsters were run into the police
station three nights ago for being
abroad after 9 o'clock.

"Friend to Fritn.
George W. Waltf, of South Gardiner,

Me says: "I have had the worst
coagh, cold, chills and grip aad hare
taken lots 6t trash of bo accouat hat
profit to the reader. Chamberlain's
Cough Rested? Is the oalr thins that
has done any grod fraaterer. I have
used one bottle of It aad thechiUs.
cold and grip have all left aae. I

the matufaclurers of Vn
honest medicine." For sale by Ben-
son, Smith & Co.. General Agents for
the Territory of Hawaii. -

Fhvttfrafk tbcnhs".
-- Have yoahad aphte, tatoa et bSy?

rkafs the aeiviMUier k
Baby , habyealyrMce ia a

Kfctisae aadaatjaKat Bt dwrWh

the akaWy i:1wJaPW& earfr-Way- ?

aad doa!t pat it . . H--,-t
' '

Kl.Bm. aaaaa'a-aiiriiaKy::a- f 'taJW

Peak's Bank iwctrperltrf.
Articles of iaceraoratioK of tke

First Btak o hve feiees ite4 la
tie Treassrer's ofice. Tie capital Ss

S29.W wit& tie pririlege-'o- f exte- -
sioa to 2,W9.Q0 and tie term Is ifty
years. Tae directors arc P. Pecfc. C
C Kennedy, Joaa T. 3loir. lota. T.
Grace, C. A. Stobie, WBa."H. Salpaaa.;
F. S. Lymaa. A. 1L Sattoa. H. V. Pat--
ton, J. S. Caaarfo and Wza. Pallar. An
executive committee of five to be cfeos
en from the "directorate will confer
"sith. the bant ofiicers daily npon Its
affairs.

Jajjaurae.

zaar
;e

"Haale-le-a bawn," Hotel

and Richards Sts.

March 29 and 30, 1901

2tolOP.3t

By Ladies' Aid Society of the
Japanese Methodist
Church. : : : : :

1 ICKET5, 25 CENT5
V

Sold at Bonm 3i Campbell Block.

Don't
Drink

ME HE
WHISKEY

UNLESS YOU WANT THE BEST

LOVEJOY&CO.
SOLE AGENTS

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

The ' .'
Girls ... Vs

'Prefer '
r-

-.

LOWNEY'S
So
Do the
Married Women.

During the
THEATER SEASON

Take a box of

DELICIOUS BON-BO-

With you to
each performance.

LEWIS & CO., Grocers

Sole Agents

Three Telepbanas Q

NEW GOOfiS
BRACELETS

'RINGS, PINS .

BROOCHES WATCHES

Sterling Silvenrare, Etc. .

BIART'S
Jewelry 404K, Street

J. H. FISHER & CO.

Members of Honolulu ikchange

Stock aid Boid Brokers

FOKT STUKET.

Advances Made Appro i Seciirirr

Silent Barber Shop

AxUactamSle, ': : . ,:

JKBTH nntWAXWB2.'rm,

OBPHEUlf CAFE

!., .J'

Fort
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1 S. Sacte Dry Goods Co.

vt4

UXXXXD.

iir coNJTurcnoir with ouk
SPECIAL SALE OF

I Plain and Fiuicv Taffeta Silks

WE STTATjTi offer
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

The Wholof Our Immense Stock of

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR I
AT BARGAIN PRICES

WE SHALL SELL
LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS for 75 Cents, Regular Price $1.00

" $1400 " 1J25
.

m 1.25 u 1-5-
0

" " " "1.50 1.75
HADEES' TUCKED SKIRTS, 75 Cents, Regular Price $1.00
LADIES' TRTMXED SKIRTS, $1.00 " " 1.25

,f " " 1.25 " i.ao
', " " 1.50 " $2.00 & 2.25

LADIES' CORSET COVERS, 50 Cents " 85c. & 90ci
", 65 Cents " $1.00

LADIES' DRAWERS for 30 Cents " 45. Cents
" " 70 Cents " $1.00

We want you to hear in mind that no such values
have ever been offered in Honolulu before. It "does

not pay to make underwear at home when the ready-to-we- ar

article can be bought for so little money.

1 1 S. Sacls Dry Goods Co., Ltd, I

JOPBEEKi
5 RET7HLERS

iFOiEaa: steeet.oooooc:
WE WANT
TO DO YOUR

LAUNDRY WORK
AND WE KNOW THAT

WE CAN
SATISFY YOU

BECAUSE

S

0 X

'

3--

"

w

rf.

s

2

A

We have pure laundry soi.j, specially manufacturedayr
the Troy Laundry Machinery Co. for laundryuse. This iK

not injure the finest fabric; and goods washed with It arc
entirely free from odor.

We use Pure Artesian Water from our own well on taa
premises.

We do not use chemicals (which will injure fabrics) .&

the washing machines.

Soiled linen never comes in contact with wood in tfea
process of washing. Our working machines are all polish .

brass and cannot become permeated with disease germs. Ota-oth-er

machines are all of the very .latest Invention and
not to tear or injure fabrics.

Our employes have long experience in the variotat
branches of the work in which they are employed, and thor-
oughly undersand the treatment that each particular fabric
requires. They reside in our own cottages, which arerkept
scrupulously clean and sanitary.

e do plain mending and sew. on buttons free of chartfa?

We call for and deliver all work promptly.

Our charges are reasonable.

If you telephone
zround to your home.

a.

MAIN 73 we will senr' our wasaa '

The Sanitary Steam Laundry C&
.SOUTH AND QUEEN STREETS.

Up-Vo- Office, 115 Hotel Street (Old Elite BuIIdt.

LOTS FOR SALE
82 Pine Lota, Laid out in Blocks, in the

Grtdick Tract a nam)
PACING KING STREET

1"

fc

MIDVJP

helwby oaUiacaai , . ""- - s.'.- - f r'
7j!Bt. A, QUUOK;

aiaBapsaa.X1 "a

X
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wished for some

mum
rfrsm First.,. Page.)
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Information as to
Trkit It meant.

Mr. Gilfillan They .have done noth-
ing la the way of law at all to sire

. yoahelp?
The Governor In Congress?
Mr. Gllfl'.Wn Yw.
The Governor No. they have not

done anything. After Mr. Brown was
"on his way, almost as soon as he had
lea the city, I had a letter from Secre-
tary Hitchcock enclosing a letter from
'llr. Vandeventer, Assistant Attorney
General for the Interior Department,
which took the opposite of Mr. Baird's
contention.

When United States Attorney Baird
made this point I sent a letter to M- -.

Hitchcock, the Secretary of the In-

terior, and this wa3 In reply thereto.
Mr. Batrd bad forwarded his opinion
to the Atternoy General, and Mr. Yan-derent- er

said there was nothing ia
the "contention. Upon receipt of the
letter the question was sufficiently
dear, so that the most important

Mr. Brown's trip was disposed
ef before he got there.

Immediately upon Mr. Brown's ir-riv-al

In "Washington he wrote the fol-

lowing letters, which I received Jann-aryfcCt- h:

--The Raleigh," Washington, D. C
January 2, 1901.

Sanford B. Dole Esq., Governor of the
Territory of Hawaii

Sir: r beg to notify you of my ar-

rival in Washington yesterday (New
Year's Day). I presented your letter
to the Secretary of the Interior this
morning expressing my desire to fur--

nisaa.ny information in my power re
lating to Hawaiian land matters as oc

casion might arise.
The Secretary assumes that I would

cooperate with our delegate in any such
matters and I shall at an early date see
3Ir.Wncox 'with a view to learning
If possible what changes, or legislation
he may bo seeking in that direction. .

Desiring to know the present status
as tp our land matters I waited upon
MrVandovanters, Assistant Attorney
General for Interior Department and
was gratified to know (wat you are
already Informed of) that final appro-

val had been given to the transactions
July 7, 1S9S to September 30, 1S99, and
that Mr. Vandevanters opinion on the
points raised by Mr. Baird in Honolulu,
had been given entirely In support of
our contention.

lttis not possible at this time to ex-

press any opinion as to what may como
up during the session, but it will evi-

dently be a crowded one with small
time' for consideration of our local mat-

ters.
I met Mr. Haywood today and under-

stood from him that he had already
sent agreeable news telative to the
"Kahn" bill regarding lepers.

With the compliments of the season.
I remain,

Yours respectfully,
(Signed.) J. F. BROWN.

' The Governor I replied:
Honolulu, Jan. 16; 1901.

Mr. J. F. Brown. The Raleigh, Washr
ington, D. C.

Sir: Your letter of January 2d has
been received.

The settlement of tho contention
raised by Mr. Baird relieves the situa-
tion as to part of tho grounds on which
3 deemed I Important that you should
visit Washington.

Tho main point regaining relates to
the provision In section 55 of the Or-

ganic Act, "that no corporation, do-

mestic or foreign, shall acquire and
hold real estate In Hawaii In excess of
ono thousand acres," with the penalty
cf escheat for such excess.

There Is a feeling of uncertainty here
as to the meaning and application of
this provision: for instance, do the
words, "acquire and hold" mean title
5n fee or do they include Interests as
well? This is the most important
question, as the latter construction
would result ia the rapid reduction of
the areas of land occupied by various,
perhaps the majority, of the sugar
plantations, to the serious prejudice,
sad In some cases resulting in the to
tal failure, of such enterprises.

It seems important to obtain an au
thoritativo construction of the provir
slon on this point, and if the result Is

that corporations may not hold more
than one thousand acres of land either
In fee or under lease, relief should be
afforded "y Congress. i

The policy of raising these Issues at
present can best be decided by those in
touch with Congressional work. If you
should conclude that it is inadvisable
to do anything in this matter at this
session and no other public business
relating to Hawaiian land matters re
quires your attention, I would advise
your immediate return.
1 think it would be well before leaving
Washington, for you to talk with 3Ir.
Hermann' of the Public Land Bureau
cm the subject of the Hawaiian
Pahlic Lands, and ascertain as far as
you'may be able, ""als views and plans
la relation thereto.

Very respectfully;
(Signed.) SANFORD B. DOLE.

The Governor A further letter-fr- o

vKr. Brown, dated Jaaaary 19th, was
receive, which reads:--,;

Washington, D. O, Jan. 19, l&QL

Saaford B. Dole, Esq., Governor of the
. Territory of Hawaii:

- Sir: Since my first letter writtea
shortly after ray arrival here, a 111 of

--which I think you have been inform-
ed has been introduced in the. Senate,
ly Hanebrcagh of Dakota, to extend
Ike "United States land laws to Ha--w-

It has been referred to com-

mittee ob Paelsc Islaads and Porte
Jtko, bat m, heartaches ,yet beea. had
k the same. I thiak the caaaee of Ha I

it sagat, as the

pretty weUjaavaaced'aad the arnaaare
of other work, asd precedeace ef aa
aeroag.otter.jbaitJBilLCP&aMr,ake
-g- o-over: rhare a4 some latima- -

Ocas' also that the matter woald sot
fcV pressed: , Whatever the dkpaktioB
eCthe-introdsee- r of theWU, severer.
tjaave,aa farjacposft&e,. urged on
such members as I have met the la- -

advJsabllity of radical changes, with
out study of the conditions by some
competent asd disinterested person on
the ground, and this view seems to
commend itself. I have bad an inter
view of some length with Commission
er Herman of the general land office,
pointing out to him some of our pecu-

liar situations and difficulties. I have
never thought that lie specially favor
ed our land system, but I do not think
that he would approve haphazard
changei

Senator Clark, Mr. Mondell, Cush-ma- n

and others oppose any radical
change at this time. It is, however,
true that there Is a feeling even with
some of our friends that there Is some
kind of unfairness In our system, al-

though I have not been able to discuss
the matter with them in such a way
as to find out where the unfairness
comes in. They no doubt get their
Impressions from misrepresentations
from Hawaii. It has not up to this
time seemed to me in the smallest de-

gree likely that any amendment to ex-

isting law would be made, and any at-

tempt on our part to get such amend-

ments at this time I believe very un
wise. I believe no action Is about the
best action at this time, and shall act
on that idea.

I called recently at the Forest De
partment of the Agricultural Bureau
In hopes of meeting Mr. PInchop and
learning when to expect some expert
in Hawaii to assist in our problems.
Mr. Pinchop, however, was not in, but
his assistant, who. took much interest
In the matter, promised to arrange
some date for .an Interview. J. found
that no one had yet started for Ha-

waii, and It seemed rather uncertain
when he would do so. I shall, as far
as possible, show our need of such as-

sistance.
Senators Cullom andHitt are not In

Washington, both being engaged In
the senatorial contest in Illinois. Mr.
Cullom will probably be elected, and
I shall no doubt meet him later. Hop-

ing that I shall have no occasion to
forward any news detrimental to Ha-

waii, I remain,
Very respectfully,
(Signed) J. F. BROWN.
The Governor That Is all the let-

ters. I don't know of any other let-
ters. (Pause) There may be another
letter.

(Upon enquiring of his Private Sec-
retary, another letter was produced
by the Governor, which was then
read). '

.

The Raleigh,
Washington, D. C.

February 9, 1901.

HON. S. B. DOLE,
Governor Territory of Hawaii.

Sir: Since my last letter nothing
has transpired relating to our land
matters, other than the introduction
of bill by Delegate R. W. Wilcox,
copy ot winch I enclose. A bill Iden
tical with this has been Introduced
in the Senate by Sullivan (Mississip
pi).

I think the chances slight of this
or any other bill In this connection
becoming law at this session, crowded
as it Is and ncaring its end.

Following- - my own inclinations, I
should have returned before now, but
have felt constrained to stay for any
contlngency in which I could be of
service.

As to modification of the 1000 acre
limitation on corporations, I think
that is at this time out of the ques-
tion.

Nothing at this stage would be like-
ly to carry, except ft was wholly
unopposed, and to an amendment on
this line there would certainly be
enough opposition.

While I do not think the bill intro-
duced will be passed this session, it
seems probable that some investiga-
tions will be made of the working of
our land laws. Probably by the In-

terior apartment, though when or
how, Is uncertain.

Believing that there Is much to be
done in Honolulu now, Mr. Baird's
contention has been over-rule- and
wishing to accomplish as much as
possible at an early date, I shall re-

turn to onolulu as soon as I feel
that I am justified in so doing, if pos-
sible during the present month.

I remain, respectfully yours,
(Signed) J. F. BROWN.
That Is the whole correspondence.
Mr. Gilfillan Mr. Baird raised the

contention here, and that is why voa
felt compelled to send Mr. Brown to
Washington? i

The Governor He was to furnish
Information so that an investigation
would be made, and also furnish direct
information to the Department.

Mr. Makalnai We were also to find
out whetheV Mr. Brown was being
paid during his absence.

The Governor Yes,,.be was draw-
ing hjs salary as' he was doing Gov
ernment work.

Mr. Makalnai were his expenses
paid by the Government?

The Governor Yes, out of inciden-
tals, I believe.

Mr. Gilfillan I supposed was the
same as if he had. only gone to Hila- -

Hts expenses would bopald and lie
.would receive hli aalaryif he went
an business connected with his . De-
partment' I am very glad to have
yoar views.

" The Governor It saves time sorae--

times, and sometimes uncertainty.
Mr. GUfillaa Aad bard feeling, too.
Tfee Goveraor We bare notalag

whatever to conceal which, the Legis-
lature saoukljiear. The matter ot the
corresponaeRce oC tie United States
with, the Goverakeat of .Hawaii watca
I. was asked to. furnish brought as
sose matters which made ae thialc It

sot arBftr te: geaat .that . Tfca
corr poadoaog bawajt tojtW.lfettc
State. It to for thaat to tar trhethar

aw fctht xlwfc et H ahM fee fto oat to

the mbHc There
watioaed aad aoaevIafrMaioagiT- -

--SUfeJI-Sia&omJ?S4-

ctoer "Hoa.eier, if there feray
part of K. desired TtsboaMase.ar'diir
eretiea as , ir aiTinnhnftT- - of asak'
Sag poetic sack iBfarmatkm. ,

Perhaps seme of the ether seabers
ef the Committee have some views to
express. I shall be glad to faralsk
you with all the information, wlthla
my power.

Mr. GilBllaa I think that Is
We are glad to have met yoa,
uiank yoa for the information
have given, as.

The conference ended here.

nIL
and
yoa

NIXOMTT TIIES

mmig mm
(.Continued from First Page.).

3. For the road from Hahukona to
Kapaau, South Kohala $4000.

4. For the government road from
Kapaau to Honokaa, North Kohala,
$4000. '

For the government road from
North Kohala to Walmea, $4000. To-
tal, $25,000.

A resolution by Mr. Achi was refer-
red to the same committee, being:
That the sum of $25,000 may be in-

serted in the Appropriation. Bill or
Loan BUI for the expenses of grading,
filling and macadamizing the road on
the east side of KallhT valley, extend-
ing from King street

There is something the matter with
Senate rule 77 and Mr. White proposes
to fix it up. He gave notice of his in-

tention to intrpduce an amendment to
Rule 77 of the Senate rules, relating
to the punishment for disorderly con-
duct of any member of the Senate.

Final consideration on Senate Bill
No." 16 was deferred until Wednesday.
Several Senators expressed a desire
to further examine Into its provisions.

Senate Bill 39, an Act "to abolish
capital punishment within the Terri-
tory of Hawaii and substitute in lieu
thereof, imprisonment for .life, was
read the third-tim- and passed, by a
party vote
' -- Senate Bill No. ,6, relating to for-
est roads, paBseditsthlnl reading by
a unanimous vote.

Senate Bill No. 37, relating to the
regulation of toe fee3 of; witnesses
and jurors, was postponed until Tues-
day on. motion of J. Brown, who stated
that he had an, amendment which he
wished to introduce.

The piece de resistance of the mor-
ning session was Senate' Bill Ko. 36,
relating to the appointment of bailiffs
In certain courts. The bill was in-

troduced by Mr. White. This was
enough for the minority. The anvil
chorus hammered long and loud. Six
Senators were on their feet at one
and the same time. A ruling from the
chair was demanded. Clamor and bed-
lam broke loose. A visitor from Ka-
lamazoo leaned over the reporters'
table and with a worried and anxious
expression depicted on his counted
nance cautiously inquired if he had
made a mistake and got into thje
wrong den. He had been told the
Senate met in the bungalow, but now
he felt real sure that something was
out of joint He was assured that the
sergeant-at-arm- s would afford strang
ers all necessary protection in such
outbreaks.

Mr. Paris meantime had the floor.
During the pandemonium he took his
seat

The chair maintained that the ques-
tion of the previous question was in
order and that Mr. Paris, having sat
down, was out of order.

Meusrs. Achi, Brown and Carter,
dealt sledge-hamm- er blows to the top
of their respective desks after the
manner of the Pike county, Missouri,
preacher when he comes within sight
of his "sixteenthly."

The racket which wafted out on the
breeze was likened to the echoes from
a monthly meeting of the newsboys
union. Sounds such as: "Go Home,"
--shame," "Rotten," biff bang bizz!
"Tell! "

The eruption was summarily check-
ed by the timely motion of Mr. Ka--

nuha for a recess until afternoon.
During the afternoon, the Senate no-

tified the House that a concurrent re-

solution had. been passed by that body
providing, that the, two houses, should
meet In joint sessloni,for the purpose
of selecting the elghtSenators to hold
over for the term of four years.

There was a great to-d- o over the;
resolution but the House finally pass-
ed it with something to spare. Sev
eral members asked to be excused
from voting on the' resolution on the
ground that they had not a sufficient
knowledge o'f the' subject to vote In-
telligently upon it

IN TH HOUSE.
The strained relations of the Housa

and Senate were increased a trifle at
yesterday's session of the lowerVouse
by the introduction of a resolution by
Robertsonasking that the clerk of the
.House prepare a schedule of all the
bills thathave come up for considera
tion by thatbod, on-thai-

, will come ap
during the term of the legislature,
showing what disposition has been
made of each of the matters. There
was a merry row over the measure,
but it was finally adopted and the
clerk was so directed. Robertson's
bill No. 17 also caused quite a row at
the .cto& jo I'the aftaraoon:sesslon,jbut
as the hiU'isWlyintended to make
the Jaw on the statute boot of this
Territory conform with the Constitu-
tion of the,UnItediStates,.It was pass-
ed third rdla-over- , tae breezy pre-
tests of VViuiam Jennings Mossman
and Melville Fuller Kanlho. v

But all the fussing over these meas-
ures was as Boihikg to the eloaueat
sileac wHk which the House recerv- -
ed the faHreportof thcComraHteeW
Pablic-Laads-

. pertalkiag to the iater
vieVhad by the committee with Gov-era- or

Deleii Hiatkm'to Jake Browa'a
Washington trip.
iThe'Hoaae bsteaed to the readies, ef

the leagthy repwta the referred It
to the CctBHaJtUaaiPriatiag. The
fallteit of the report wHk tke lettwa

cocraaaoaiwioralatlBg Jto the
sahicat ?i Jm tfete
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Place your insurance with
company which recognizes
Honolulu and the Hawaiian
Islands i

The Pacific Mutual
INSURANCE COMPANY

holds millions of dollars in insurance policies on the
Hawaiian Islands, and it proposes investing
annual premiums in Hawaiian securities,

S Insurance is an Investment, not a Speculation.

Every man who has a family owes acluty to them.
Every man without a familyowes a duty (to him--
self.

A Policy of Insurance is the BESMNMESEMENT a
man.carijnake. .

lj&SSEor full particulars see

C. J. HUTCHINS

i !
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NOTIGE
Do not accept goods bearing similar name.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

It is distilled J. W. MeCulloch.'bwensboro, Ky.

"QUEEN RIVER" is is the official whiskey of the TJ. S. Navy Dept.
"GREEN" RIVER" whiskey was awarded the Gold Medal at the Parss

Exposition, 1900.

i

For Sale in All Saloons and by

W. C. & CO., Ltd., Sole Agts.
TAKE NO

the House was received from Superin-
tendent of Pubnc Works McCandless,
relating to the sewer contracts. It
was in part:

aThe original contract is practically
finished and for the most very
satisfactorily. Some of the lower sec-

tions, however, make more seepage
than the limit of the specifications.
The contractors expect to be able to
stop the larger leaks and that the
smaller ones will take up of them-
selves.

"The amount paid to the contrac-
tors is 165,636.63, which is 85 per cent
of th3 total amount due. Two-third- s

will be payable as soon as the seepage
is reduced to lue required limit; the
remaining uve per cent will be due
twelve months from the formal accept
ance of the work by the engineer;"

He. went on to- - explain that one con-
tract for intersections of the sewer
had been delayed in its accomplish'
ment by lack of funds.

Satisfactory progress on the out-fa-ll

sewer was reported.
Some of the other matters covered

in the report were:
"Additional "cost to. complete the

outfalUin accordance' with, specifica-
tions, 16,000.

"Sewerage pumping plant contract
awarded to D. L. Davis & Company,
building, $3,375, machinery, 32S.500;
erecting and testing. $2,512.61; total,
S33.3S7.61.

"Capacity and per diem running ex-

penses to date. Pump is now running
at about one seventh of its local cap-
acityabout 720,000 gallons of sewage
are handled by the pumps each day.
the daily running expenses being $120.
Besides expenses of the sewerage
pump It Is neccessary to
move obstructions when such" occur,
bringing daily expenses of mainten-
ance of sewer to about f20.

"It is estimated that when running
at full capacity the cost of the sewer-as- e

will be about $45 per diem. It Is
not, however, expected that it wiU be
necessary tojrun pump to full capacity
unlil the town has increased 50 ier
cent,

"It-- Is estimated tfiat 1000 aoase
will be connected, jrith, the. system
within, a year after its completion."

The-repo- rt was .referred to . the.
Priatiag Committee.

The report of the commltfee to
which Tras referred1 the bill "to jepeal
thepreeat gambling: laws was very
unfavorable: to Itspaseage aad after
some dlseussioa"' it was 'tabled to bo
considered at sqme,'llaier period:

The-do- g bills had another inning aad
there resolutioaa asking abont a
halt a million dollars for various im
provements all over the Islands. Chief
araoag these .matter was, oae from
Ewaliko rea'aaitUar $35.0W for the.
ImarOTeaieBtfat the streets of Soath
Hik. AH Ublel
to Wresidrd" with . tie - appropria- -

tim .wit "tf :." $ -- : ' ; " J

Not :m'r. J was? e at the
maia mm. s4 taiac ww pret-
ty i' jtmt.hif the alMraorm bafere the
ea o the weretlKdPravice.

A kMEthv to taci te tate the Imc MMrt ttf the PaMIc a
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Lands Committee had been read and
referred without a murmur.

When House Bill No. 17 was called
for third reading, there was an Imme-
diate roar from the center of the hall.
Mossman was the first to be recogniz-
ed by Beckley, who occupied the
Chair in the absence 'of Speaker Akina.

Mossman made a touching plea for
the rejection of the bill on the ground
that it was a measure interfering with
the rights of the poor man. The bill
really is one relating to the procedure
of the Circuit or any other court of
record in treating the form of indict-
ments. Under the old law the draw-
ing of indictments and the decisions
as to whether the bills so drawn were
or were not true bills, rested with the.
Attorney General and the'Judge of the
Court of Record having, the matter be-
fore him. The Constitution of the
United States outlines the methods to
be pursued in the finding of indict-
ments and under the constitutional
provision, the old method is illegal and
void.

Mossman kept at it until Robertson
replied rather sharply to him. Then
Kaniho fcot up and said that while he
was in favor of the bill' and could see
nothing wrong with it, the bill
was wrong and he was not going to
vote for it. He floundered around and
tied himself up still tighter, much o
the amusement, of his colleague's; and
after he had worked himself up t a
frenzy of opposition he sat down while
the members of tho House voted that
the measure was all right by a vote"
of 19 to 7.,

The House then adjourned.

SPECIAL COURT TERM.

Various Matters On File in Office of
- Cleric

The special term of the First Cir-
cuit Court, will open this "morning.

Judge Humphreys yesterday a
pointed, Benj.-- "VF. HoughUIIing guard-
ian of .the'persoa and estate ofc Geo--
S. HoughtaiUar;:aa.iasane persoa. un
der bond of $1500. the guardian to
file an inventory "within 15 days.

jLwvia .uayions nnai, account as.
guardian of Thomas, Metcalf) minor,
was approved and he discharged.

Return of sammoas has been made
in the suit of WIMer's Steamship Co.
against VT. H. Pala for S1165J3 on
accoant cf freight sad passage of
merchandise and persons Irons'Hono- -
lala to Manele. island of LanaL

Charles B.iCooper, guardfan of Rey-
nold Bl McGrew. Tninor. has Hied his
second annual account showing re-
ceipts of $S69.45, payments of 1639.72
and "balance of- - $229J73.
" Judge Humphreys, respondent. feas
consented to aa nme&ument of. the
caption la the matter of the, writ of
maadamas saed, fory WL T. Schmidt.
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Bankrupt Stock
SALE

...Still Continues.,

Wonderful Bargains
FOR--

LADIES AMD GENTLEMEN:

Dress Goods,
. iJ Underwear,

Bathing Suits
Shirts, '"

Neckwear,l xir)i v

Handkerchie'fs,
f&H rjQn.;---

, Hats, etc., etc.
We are headquarters for Domestics
Sheetings; Blankets, Towels, QuiltSj. etc.

L. B. Kerr&Co., Ltd.
que:eij streetoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

flee You Building a House ?

JFlJLSTE. IT "WITS

Mlpine Wall Plaster
Sr

IT DOESN'T GRflCK. IT NEVER NEEDS REPAIRS.

'IT.IS'.HURD AS STONE. IT IS FIRE-PROO- F.

--o-

XJaSLIOK - MEXJLXv - CORKERS
.

. , Vian DornTost, Caps, Bases and Joice Hangers
; Porcelain Enamel Paint. Berger Metal Spanish

Tile. Taylor's Old'Style Tin 1. c aiid 1. x.

I&W2E2I 'TEffiHS &, ltd.
532 Fort Street
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MR. WILL THIS.
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The Union Electric Co.
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W i f iwars dJ?I2"sla,i Wnds of electrical
worK at very moderate prices and
woald like to do Bome work for yu.

Thompson

OFFIOE:-6- 11 iforth JGn SL, Hou&:Ia, H. BOX 65.
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